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goal of 1,500 members has
set by the Caldwell County
Bureau, according to a let-
nt to Bureau members and
pective members recently.
• campaign will close Satur-
Feb. 26.
e Caldwell Farm Bureau
• sponsor an, educational pro-
• for farmers, aids in 4-H
work, and donates prize
ey for the annual spelling
and the annual soil conserve-
essay contest.
e Bureau hopes a soil test-
laboratory will be establish-
orally to better aid farmers
lanning how much fertilizer
lime is needed.
is is nothing more than a
, yet," R. A. Mabry, county
•t, said, "but members are
king on the project and it is
e Farm Bureau across the
.on stands for a refund of
es on gasoline used in farm
ors and stationary engines,
tric lights and power for
houses at reasonable rates,
al educational opportunities
farm boys and girls, parity
es for farm commodities, and
• ate appropriations for ex-
ion service and vocational
iculture.
he Caldwell Bureau plane to
e a quarterly meeting in
ch, the exact date to be an-
red later, Mr. Mabry said. In
fall there will be a banquet
the entire membership.
he 1949 officers and directors
the local Bureau are M. P.
wn, Jr., president; Raymond
lps, vice-president; Porter M.
, secretary-treasurer, W. G.
elders, Merle Keller, Z. D.
ge, Roy Howton, Paul Vin-
Reginald Phelps, Minos Cox,
ly Jones, Marvin Sigler, Ed-
Lamb, Vernon Burchett, Pep-
Jones, Hoy Sisk, George Mar-
Jr., John T. George and H.
Watson. Mrs. Homer Mitchell






Roscoe C. Tuck, well-known
inceton tlephone man, observ-
the 30th anniversary of his
ephone career recently.
Mr. Tuck began work with the
ephone organization August
1918, in the Plant Department
Lewisburg. After spending the
ly part of his telephone career
eastern Kentucky, he cane to
inceton in 1947. He has served
the position of group manager
e his transfer here. He and




etaitien ofas long and
yal.servire to the company and
subscribers, Mr. Tuck has been
arded a gold pin containing
stars, one for each.. 5-year
riod of his service.
dges Announced For
pelling Bee Saturday
Judges for the annual spelling
e Saturday, Feb. 26, will be
rs. Lois rettit, former contest
'nner; Miss Annie Nichols,
'dwell County Times, and
is Patricia Snider, The Prince-
n Leader, Clifton Chit, county
I superintendent, said Tues-
Y; The contest will been at 1
clock in the circuit courtroom of
courthouse. Other schools re-
sting entries are Belle Buckle,
dith Ann Dixon and Janell
nn Dockery, alternate, and But-
Junior High, Robbie Candler.
ocal Scouters Attend
ppreciation Dinner
Scoutmasters Joe Weeks and
ne Barrett, Boy Scout troops
o 42 and 39, respectively, end
outers C. A. Horn and R. S.
regory attended the annual ap-
reciation dinner of the West
enturky Area Council, BSA, at
•,,!erson Monday night. Niel
.; and Flaviva Brent, Mar-
also represented the Three
hors District at this meeting.
Monarch. of Owensboro, was
led the Silver Beaver as the
!ending Scouter of the 1A-
hv area council for 1948.
n
James Everett Stewart, Cobb,
in the Jennie Stuart Hospital,
spkinsville.
Princeton, Caldwell County, IV., Thursda
BACK IN KENTUCKY HOME
Mrs. Gay M. Jones and 6-months-old daughter, Mary Jacque-
line (above), were reunited and back home in Louisville, Ky.
(Feb. 22) Mrs. Jones left child with baby's grandmother, Mrs.
Myrtle Hamby, last week to visit her husband, Capt. Guy Jones,
in Massachusetts. Police said baby and grandmother disappeared
but were found later in Evansville, Ind. Child was left in taxicab.
Mrs. Jones and daughter returned from Evansville the night of
Feb. 21. (AP Wirephoto)
Betty Jo Lester Awarded
Outstanding Youth Plaque
Betty Jo Lester, senior at But-
ler High School, was awarded the
Rotary Club Outstanding Youth
Plaque Tuesday night, E. M.
Josey, district governor, Frank-
fort, making the presentation.
Miss Lester is president of the
Y-Teen Club and the Teen-Age
Club. She has been Butler bas-
ketball queen and queen of the
Farm Bureau district. She was
president of her freshman and
sophomore classes at Butler. The
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lester, she is active in church
work and sings in the choir.
Judges who selected Miss Les-
ter as the outstanding youth of
Caldwell county in 1948 were Cs.j
T. Pollard, superintendent of city
schools; Clifton Clift, county
school superintendent; Guy Nich-
ols, Fredonia High School prin-
cipal, and Miss Wilma Vandiver,
home demonstration agent.
Mr. Josey commended the
Princeton .Rotary Club for spon-
soring the Kuttawa Club. He said
the bigest thing Rotary clubs do
today is to build fellowship
among men.
"You only dislike the people
you don't know and understand,"
he said, "and Rotary is helping
people of the world to under-
stand each other."
Letters from Hopkinsville and
Marion clubs indorsing Mark Cun-
ningham for district governor
were read by President W. E.
Willis.
Harold Price, junior Rotarian,
expressed his appreciation for
being given the opportunity of
meeting with the group.
Special guest's were Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Nichols, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Lester, Miss Lester,
Dickie Lester, Mr. and Mrs. C. T.
Pollard, Miss Wilma Vandiver,
and Rotary Anns.
Color Film Of Bombing
Mission To Be Shown
At Courthouse Here
A technicolor film of the last
combat mission of a B-17 Flying
Fortress bomber will be shown
at 8 o'clock Saturday night, Feb.
26, in the circuit courtroom of
the courthouse. The showing is
sponsored by the Army and Air
Force recruiting office, Prince-
ton, and is an actual step by step
story of a complete bombing mis-
sion carried out from an air base
in ,England during World War II.
Admission to the movie, filmed
_14 Eighth Air Force photograph:
.erg, is free, Technical Sergelot
Raymond Nicholson, recruiting
officer, said.
H bert P. Clift Is
P omoted To Captain
Warrant Officer Hubert P.
Clift has been made a captain in
the Officer Reserve Corps of the
U. S. Army. Warrant Officer
Clift, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mack Clift and a brother of Mrs.
Howard McConnell. Princeton,
has received orders to go to
33remerhaven, Germany, and
with his family, will sail from
Camp Kilmer, N. J., April 15.
Maurice Humphrey Is
New Soil Scientist Here
Maurice Humphrey arrived this
week to take a position as soil
scientist with the soil conserva-
tion service. He will classify soils
in Caldwell and adjoining coun-
ties. Mr. Humphrey, who worked
in Gibsland, La., before coming
here, is married and has two
children.
Sunday Is Layman's Day
At Methodist Church
Sunday, Feb. 27, will be Lay-
man's Day at Ogden Memorial
Methodist Church, t,he Rev. Sum-
mers Brinson, announced. B. G.
Moore will be speaker, Harry
Long will preside and an all
men's choir will sing, the Rev.
Mr. Brinson said.
M. L. Jones Improving
M. L. Jones is imprciring In a
Paducah hospital after being ser-
iously ill, his daughter-in-law,







J. W. Hazzard, Cadiz road,
Caldwell county, was named
chairman of the Tr -County Arti-
ficial Breeding Association by
directors elected Saturday in
Princeton.
Minos Cox, Fredonia, was chos-
en vice-chairman. Other directors
.,are Charles Hester, Eddyville,
Lyon county:- Charles Hugh, Cadiz
road, Trigg county, and R. C.
Nichols, Marion, Crittenden
county.
H. A. Travis, Caldwell county,
was appointed secretary-treasur-
er, and Robert McClanahan, Cald-
well county, inseminator. These
men are not directors.
Approximately 70 members
from four counties attended Sat-
urday's meeting at which articles
of incorporation were adopted and
Princeton was chosen headquar-
ters for the association.
The required 1,200 cows have
been pledged, but others are
needed to build up the organi-
zation, R. A. Mabry, Caldwell
county agent, said.
Virgil Smith Will Be
Woodall Associate
Virgil Smith and family arriv-
ed here Tuesday of last week from
Denver, Colo., and are now re-
siding at their home on Hopkins-
vine street. Mr. Smith has been
connected with the America Fore
Insurance Group as special agent.
He will be an associate member
of the C. A. Woodall Insurance
Agency, 117 West Main street.
Stinebaugh Promoted
To Be Supervisor
John II. Stincbaugh, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Stinebaugh, Hop-
kinsville street, was recently pro-
moted to be supervisor of water
service, Memphis division, Miss
nois Central Railroad. His head-
quarters will be Clarksdale, Miss.,
where he will be Joined soon by
his wife, the former Hazel Bar-









Frankfort, Feb. 24—The special
session of the General Assembly
which Gov. Earle C. Clements has
called to meet Tuesday, March 1,
will be presented with a series of
bills, enabling in nature, which
will permit counties to avail
themselves of State assistance to
correct their assessment prob-
lems.
The bills, now being drafted,
will be studied further by the
Legislative Research Commission
when it convenes today, but sal-
ient points are that they are
merely permissive in character,
voluntary measures, that coun-
ties need not take advantage of
unless it is desired by the com-
munities themselves.
The proposed laws will however
give the Department of Revenue
added authority, a staff of valua-
tion experts and qualified field
men who will be available to go
into any community where local
taxing authorities request assess-
ment assistance.
"It is my hope the General As-
sembly will enact remedial legis-
lation to provide for such en-
abling laws through which coun-
ties may be helped to equalize
their property assessments," said
Governor Clements. "Such legis-
lation should pursue strictly the
form of enabling acts and be cor-
rective only in character."
"In fairness to the school child-
ren of Kentucky," the Governor
said, "counties should be given
added time to make proper ad-
justments to continue their eligi-
bility for equalization aid." Legis-
lation will be offered, that will
bring about an extension of time
in this respect.
An added appropriation will be
asked of the General Assembly
for benefit of the State's mental
hospitals, in order that employes
may be placed on an eight-hour
basis, the pay of personnel raised,
and money provided to increase
the daily maintenance allowance
of unfortunates confined within
the institutions.
In addition, the General Assem-
bly will be asked to clarify the
status of the Kentucky Building
Commission, to clearly define its
powers and authority and to re-
move any doubt as to validity of
the act establishing.the commiss-
ion.
The Governor, in his call also,
recommended that the Legislature
pass a law authorizing an exten-
sion of time for amortization of
REA bonds.
"If the present law, which re-
quires amortization within 25
years, is amended to conform to
federal legislation, it will insure
maximum benefits in Kentucky
from federal loans."
When the Assembly meets next
week it will be necessary for the
Democrats in the House to elect
a new majority leader. John C.
Watts, Nicholasville, whotheld the
post. last session, is now director.
of the .diyision a/ motor trans-
portation. It is generally expected
that Charles W. Burnley, Padu-
cah, who was Watts' assistant,
will get the post.
Western Professor
Will Speak At Meeting
Dr. L. T. Smith, head of the
Department of Industrial Arts,
Western State College, Bowling
Green, will speak at a dinner
meeting of West Kentucky Ad-
ministrators Club at 6:30 o'clock
Tuesday night, March 1, at But-
ler High School. His topic will be
maintenance and operation of
school plants. The club is corn-
peed of superintendents and
principals of the First District.
About 40 administrators are ex-
pected to be present. Dinner will




4 Clifton Clift, county school
superintendent; Ed Blackburn,
attendance officer, and Miss Atha
Stallings, secretary to the sup-
erintendent, attended a meeting
of school superintendents and at-
tendance officers of Second Dis-
trict Friday in Owensboro. They
were accompanied by R. Y.
Hooks, Lyon county superintend-
ent, and Mrs. Beatrice Parrent, at-
tendance officer.
To Attend Dinner
Among those planning to at-
tend the Jefferson Day Dinner
Saturday night in Louisville are
Philip Stevens, Henry Tovrery,




Of the 168 fishing licenses
issued by Caldwell county
to out-of-county anglers in
1948, 70 went to residents of
other states, a check at the
corty clerk's office shows.
Stbes represented include
California, Massachusetts,
Michigan and Florida, as well







Murray W. Sell has been elect-
ed president of the Junior Cham-
ber Fif Commerce succeeding C.
W. Scott. Mr. Sell will assume his
new duties the last meeting in
March.
Dr. R. W. Gordon was elected
vice-president and Cleland Carr,
treasurer. Secretary and direct-
ors will be appointed by Mr.
Sell.
Members of the VFW post and
Troop 42, Boy Scouts, were guests
at Thursday night's meeting to
see a movie on 1947 World Ser-
ies. The next movie showing,
World Series of 1948, will be at 8
o'clock Thursday night, March 3,
in the K. U. basement and is open
to the public, J. H. Presler, sec-
retary, said.
Committees for the Rubinoff
concert to be presented Friday,
March 25, in Butler auditorium
were named last week by Mr.
Scott and are: Murray Sell, tick-
ets; Bayless Wadlington, auditor-
ium arrangement; Cleland Carr,
finance; J. H. Presler, reception;
Frederick McConnell, afternoon
convert, and Mr. Scott, publicity.
An afternoon concert will be
given at 2:30 o'clock for students
and faculty members only, Mr.
Scott said. The night performance
is at 8 o'clock.
Tickets to hear the violinist
may be purchased, beginning next
week, from any Jaycee, he said.
Ratary Minstrel
Nets About $200
Money To Be Used To
Benefit Underprivileged
Children
Approximately $200 was clear-
ed at the Rotary minstrel show
last week, Gordon Lisanby, show
chairman, estimated Monday. All
reports had not been turned in at
that time, but he said gross in-
take was about $350, and ex-
penses and tax were about $150.
The money will be used for un-
derprivileged children.
Wire recordings of the minstrel
were made by Gid Shelby Pool
and the Rev. R. E. Hughes. One
of these records will be played at
Outwood Veterans Hospital.
. Elmer, mystery member of the
cast, was- played by Joe Wilcox
Friday night and by.Bob Jacob
4W%V.00..21,41thrs S. ,
R. A. Mabry To Address
Rose And Garden Club
R. A. Mabry, county agent, will
discuss "From Flowers to Fruit"
at a meeting of the Princeton
Rose and Garden Club at 7 o'-
clock Thursday night, March 3,
in the George Coon Library. He
will show slides to illustrate his
talk. Members are requested to
bring potted plants for blue rib-
bon competition, Mrs. Charles
Geiger, president, said.
"Jimmy" Dugan Is Guest
Speaker For Kiwanians
D. D. "Jimmy" Dugan, first
winner of the Kiwanis Club's
Outstanding Citizen award and
now a resident of Ashland, was
guest speaker at Wednesday's
meeting of the Kiwanis Club. He
told of case histories of some of
the phically handicapped Ken-
tuckians aided to useful lives
through the program of vocational
rehabilitation in which he works.
Luther Cowherd, Hopkinsville
Kiwanian, was a visitor.
Policemen Awarded
Diplomas Friday
Among the five First District
State policemen who were
awarded diplomas Friday in
Frankfort after completion of a
training course at Fort Knox
were James Darnell, Princeton,
and Lewis Oliver, Eddyville. Ac-
cording to plans previously an-
nounced the policemen will be
sent out with more experienced
officers before being stationed in
Princeton.
The Leader Invites Comparison
Whlie Seeking To Serve Well
State Official Praises
Local Hospital Plans
Members of the Caldwell Coun-
ty War Memorial Hospital build-
ing committee were scheduled to
meet Wednesday night to con-
tinue their study of ways and
means tp cope with the emergeni
cy which has arisen due to bids
for construction of the health
project exceeding funds in hand
and in prospect by some $50,000.
Last week Chairman Tom Sim-
mons and John E. Young went to
Louisville and conferred with the
State Commissioner of Health, Dr.
Bruce Underwood, who advised
them that the plans, prepared by
Architect Sam C. Molloy, were
excellent, bids received are the
lowest of any hospital processed
by the Kentucky Health Depart-
ment thus far . . and recom-
mended that if any way can be
devised to proceed with construc-
tion of the hospital here accord-
ing to the present plans, this
should be done.
Dr. Underwood told the Prince-
ton representatives that if build-
ing of the hospital here is de-
layed, State money will not be as
much next year, because more
hospitals will share Kentucky's
funds and the federal allotment
to this state in 1950 than this
year.
The Kentucky Statutes provide
a means for issuing revenue
bonds, for use in building hos-
pitals and other necessary pro-
jects by municipalities, and this
method of obtaining additional






Be Employed For Better
Crop Yields, Greater
Profits
The 38 members of the Fre-
donia Chapter, Future Farmers
of America, are planning to carry
out an extensive supervised farm-
ing program in 1949, Herman
Brenda, agriculture teacher and
adviser, said.
Included in the program are
341 acres of corn, 6.5 acres of
tobacco, 56 acres of hay, 156 acres
of pasture improvement, 1.7 acres
of strawberries and 1 acre of
watermelons. In the livestock part
of the program are seven beef
cows, 15 feeder steers, eight beef
heifers, 12 dairy cows, two calves,
10 dairy heifers, 19 sows, 57 feed-
er pigs and 15 ewes.
One project of pheasants, four
hens and a cock, is planned, as
well as one of 100 baby chicks.
There will also be 21 home beau-
tification and farmstead im-
provement projects.
The boys plan to use modern
farming methods and some of the
latest improved Praettelle,
Brenda said. These include use
of hybrid or certified seeds, in-
oculation of small grain seed—
planting on contour unless land
is very level, application of
enough complete fertilizer, treat-
ing tobacco beds for blue mold,
testing soils for acidity and phos-
phorus, applying lime where
needed, harvesting crops at prop-
er ripening stage, clipping past-
ures frequently to keep down
weeds, and mulching strawber-
ries with plenty of clean straw.
For livestock and fowl thep
For livestock and fowl they
pasture, salt and fresh water, feed
balanced rations at all times,
practise McLean County Sanita-
tion system to control worms in
pigs, spray cattle two or three
times with two and a half percent
DDT during fly season, vaccinate
all native celves and heifers
against blackleg, keep only sows-
that farrow large, strong litters,
breed heifers not less than 15-
months-old, allow cows to be dry
eight weeks each year, castrate
and 'dock lambs one to "three
weeks of age, be on hand a lamb-
ing time, provide good clean
shelter for all animals, keep mash
and clean fresh water before
chicks at all times, control poul-
try parasites, and provide good
poultry house and range.
For home beautification and
farmstead improvement FFA
members plan to sow lawns, plant
shrubs, trees and roses, repair
and paint buildings and fix fences
and gates.
"We believe FFA, boys will
have a well-rounded program of
work for 1949, which will be a
benefit to them and to their fami-
lies," Mr. Brenda said.
Radio Building Permit
Is Granted L. Goodaker
Washington—AP—A new stand-
ard radio station construction per-
mit was granted Feb. 17 by the
Communications Commission to
Leslie Goodaker, trading as the
Princeton (Ky.) Broadcasting Co.,
1580 kilocycles, 250 watts, day-
ti e only.
Wood Back At Work
Clifton Wood was ill at his
home several days last week, hut
was able to be at work again
this week.
Mrs. Riley III
Mrs. Ann Riley is seriously ill
at the home of her granddaughter,
Mrs. Frank Fraklin, The Leader
was told Monday by Mrs. Frank-
lin.
Champ Dog
Tops in the dog world is
Champion Mazelame's Zazarac
Brandy (above) a boxer, which
was declared the best of show
in the Westminster Kennel
Club's 73rd annual dog show in
Ma4Apn Square Garden, New
Yo The new champion MIN
with trophy. Its owners are Mr.
and Mrs. Phelps Wagner of Mil-
waukee, Wis. (AP Wirephoto)
March 1 Deadline




March 1 is the deadline for
Kentucky car owners to obtain
their 1949 license plates, Revenue
Commissioner Clyde Reeves said
this week. After that time they
are subject to $10 to $100 fines
each time they are convicted of
operating an improperly licensed
motor vehicle. Plates are avail-
able at county clerks' offices, Mr.
Reeves- said. •
Mr. Reeves added that owners
who purchased their cars out-
side the State and are registering
them in Kentucky for the first
time are subject to the State's
three percent tax on the sales
price.
A penalty has already gone on
Princeton city auto licenses,
Police Chief Roy Rosser said. The
deadline for the purchase of
these licenses was February 10,
he said.
Receives Ph. D. Degree
In Chemistry Tuesday
William C. Waggener, 109 Sem-
inary street, received the degree
of doctor of philosophy in chem-
istry Tuesday from the University
of Buffalo, Buffalo, N. Y. His
dissertation was "The Isosteric
Cyanate Radicals as Co-ordinat-
ing Groups."
Attend Elks Celebration
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Glenn at-
tended the 72 anniversary cele-
us tsel ssn3 Jo uonem
Lou en, i lie.
At Jennie Stuart
Mrs. J. S. McBride is a patient
in the Jennie Stuart Hospital,
Hopkinsville.
Has Medical Check-Up
Gordon Glenn went to the 1. C.
Hospital, Paducah, Wednesday
for a medical check-up, Mrs.
Glenn told The Leader.
In Hopkinsville Hospital
Martha Sue Porter, Route 3,





Of Red Cross Fund
To Remain Here




Approximately 74 percent of
funds collected in the Red Cross
campaign in March will remain in
this county, Eastern Headquart-
ers, Alexandria, Va., notified Mrs.
Tom Cash, executive secretary,
this week. Previous budgeting had
allowed only 50 percent to re-
main here, she said.
Three chairmen of campaign di-
visions have announced workers
for the two weeks, March 7-21,
in which special effort will. be
made to get contributions, R. S.
Gregory, fund chairman, an-
nounced Tuesday.
Aiding E. L. Williamson, chair-
man for Princeton Business dis-
trict, will be Clifton Wood, Sam
Steger, Billy Hodge, Burhl Hollo-
well, R. M. Oliver, Merle Drain,•
Eugene Barrett, Jewell Creasey,
Allan Wood, Howard McGough,
Howard McConnell and Clyde
Kercheval.
James Catlett will help John
Ed Young, chairman of special
contributions.
Workers in the rural area, un-
der the chairmanship of R. A.
Mabry, are Mrs. Harry Wallace,
Eddyville road; Mrs. Henry
Thompson, Mrs. Clarence Harper,
Flatrock; Mrs. Fred Easley, Mrs.
Lewis Jenkins, Bethany Mrs. Don
Boitnott, Hopkinsville road; Mrs,
Thomas Bond, Rock Springs; Mrs.
Lee Mashburn, Otter Pond; Mrs,
I. T. Shelton, Cedar Bluff; Mrs.
C. R. Baker, Dawson Road.
W. E. Sell, Dulaney; Mrs. Joel
Boitnott, Mrs. Everett Creasey,
Hall; Mrs. Roy Traylor, Quinn;
Mrs. Leonard Dunbar, Fairview;
Mrs. J. E. French, Scottsburg; J.
M. Mason, Rufus; Mrs. Chester
Stallins, Claxton; Mrs. Raymond
Vinson, Hawridge; Roacoe Rob-
erts, Shady Grove; Woodrow
Thomas, Piney Grove; Mrs. Clif-
ton Jackson, Liberty; Mrs. W. D.
Orange, Olney; Mrs. Cecil Board,
White School; Mrs. Ben Yandell,
Creswell; Mrs. R. T. Thompson;
Farmersville; Mrs. Rowena Bak-
er, Briarfield.
Mrs. Ancil Vinson, Enon; Mrs.
Cid Rustles, (hum; Grove; Mrs.
Eura Vinson, Good Springs; Mrs.
Sam Martin, White Sulphur; Mrs.
Jim McCaslin, Frecwill; Mrs.
Howard Deboe, Friendship; Mrs.
Willie Wyatt, Dripping Springs;
Mrs. G. D. Taylor, Lebanon; Mrs.
Herchel Phelps, Sandlick; Mrs.
Paul Bates, McGowan; Mrs. Dal-
las Mitchell, Mrs. Raymond
Stroube, Hopson; Mrs. G. G. Har-
ralson, Mrs. K. B. Jacobs, Eddy-
ville road; Mrs. Owen Swatzell,
Blue Springs, and Mrs. W. G.
Shoulders, Cobb.
C. R. Baker and Sam Steger
will be in charge of speaking en-
gagements, Mr. Gregory said.
"We are asking the full co-
operation of the people of Cald-
well county to make this cam-
paign a success," he said. "We
realize $4,000 is a lot of money,
but we believe the goal can be
met, if all of us do our parts.". .
Baptist Mission
Will Open Soon
Men Of First Church
Clean Dawson Road
Building For Use
A mission sponsored by First
Baptist Church will be opened
soon on Dawson Road for Bap-
tists who are not able to come to
First Church for worship ser-
vices, Mrs. Bernard Jones, church
secretary, said Tuesday.
Men of the church spent two
nights this week cleaning the
building, formerly occupied by an
implement company, and estimat-
ing what remodelieg must be done
before the mission can open.
The church purchased the lot
and building, Mrs. Jones said.
Rev. H. G. M. Hatler will have
charge of the mission, and will
be aided by an educational direct-
or. Permanent plans for services
will be made after the mission
gets started and an estimate is
made of how many will be attend-
ing regularly, Mrs. Jones s. id.
Undergoes Operation
At Jennie Stuart
W. B. Davis is critically ill in
Jennie Stuart Hospital following
a major operation Monday morn-
ing, The Leader has been inform-
ed.
III Of Flu
Miss Norma Sue Cartwright is
ill of the flu this week, her moth-





In Ky. 4-H Clubs
Announcement of plans to ob-
serve National 4-H Club Week
in Kentucky, March 5-13, reveals
that 70,869 boys and girls were
enrolled in 4-H clubs in the state
last year. Included were 2,257
Negro club Members. This was an
average of almost 600 a county.
The annual report, of J. W.
Whitehouse, state club leader,
shows that the 70,869 boys and
girls started 102,788 projects and
completed 78,904. These projects
Included practically all phases of
farming and homemaking.
The largest project in enroll-
ment was clothing, with a total
of 25,615 girls learning how to
sew. Some of the other large pro-
jects were canning, with 8,778
club members enrolled; foods,
7,792; gardens, 8,932; tobacco 5,-
221; corn, 4,853 ;hogs, 5,856; beef
cattle, 3,052; dairying, 3,020, and
poultry, 6,628.
Other projects in which club
boys and girls learned about farm-
ing and homemaking were fruit
production, growing potatoes,
hays and grains, house-keeping,
Corn Fertilizer Pays
After construction two drainage
ditches and applying 2,800
pounds of fertilizer, Frank Coop-
er of McCreary county harvested
544 bushels of corn from six
acres. Two years ago, said Farm
Agent Frank D. Corder, the land
was covered with water and bul-
rushes.
child care, health, and the conser-
vation of the soil and wildlife.
Many 4-H'ers made money while
learning.
More than 1,000 boys and girls
helped their parents improve and
beautify home grounds. Others
gave attention to learning how to
manage farms, while others
studied forestry and marketing.
Eight members of 4-H clubs in
this state grew peanuts, 73 took
care of bees and 620 raised rab-
bits.
The 4-11 club program in Ken-
tucky was furthered through the
assistance of 4,371 women who
served as leaders, 2,200 men lead-
ers and 1,097 older boys and girls
who helped direct the activities
of clubs. Without the assistance of
these volunteer leaders, the vast
program could not have been
carried out, Mr. Whitehouse said.
Women Make Over
Hats Foi Spring
Homemakers in Hart county
believe in being ready for spring
when it makes its first appear-
ance. Consequently they have
been reconditioning and freshen
ing straw hats under the guid-
ance of Miss Dorothy Threikeld,
specialist in clothing at the Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home
Economics, University of Ken-
tucky.
Mrs. J. W. Murray estimates
that she saved $12 by cleaning
and refinishing a navy straw hat,
then trimming it with crisp, taf-
feta ribbon. Mrs. James Kabler re-
tinted flowers and leaves with
oil 'paint, then shellaced them,
thus saving the price of new trim-
ming on the hat sh;,‘ cleaned. Oth-
er thrifty ideas learned by the
homemakers included the clean-
ing of straw hats, freshening veils,
retinting straw and shellacing it
to restore the finish.
Rhododendrons a nd azaleas
are not found in the New World
south of the United States.
Sell Your Tobacco
Where Your Neighbors Sell
You will receive courteous treatment and the
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. WRI/A/AS EMORY SHAVING-
CREAM
OR
GLIDER Brusillets Shave .
AND
AQUA VELVA
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RADIO ACTRESS DIES MYSTERIOUSLY—Patricia Ryan (above)
25-year-old radio actress, who played a radio role of a woman
with blinding headaches (Feb. 14) and complained of similar pains
herself, was found dead iti bed (Feb. 15) in New York. The prev-
ious night she played the role of Sophia Peabody who suffered
from blinding headaches before her marriage to the 19th century
novelist Nathaniel Hawthorne. During the program Miss Ryan
complained of a pain in back of her head and two other actresses
read her lines until she recovered sufficiently to resume her role.
Her husband, George Robert Gibson, discovered her body. (AP
Wirephoto)
GI term insurance is approach-
ing expiration dates for an in-
creasing number of veterans,
particularly those who went into
service early with various Na-
tional Guard units and the first
Selective Service contingents,
Veterans Administration warned.
VA explained that these vet-
erans must take action if they
wish to keep their National Ser-
vice Life Insurance in force. Ex-
piring contracts may be renew-
ed for a new five-year term or
converted to a permanent plan.
Original term insurance taken
out while in service before the
end of 1945 expires eight years
after it was issued. Many veterans
took out their insurance early in
1941. Some of these contracts are
expiring now.
VA will notify these veterans
two months before their contracts
20 Percent Federal Tax Added To All Cosmetics
• The care, skill and expe-
rience of our conucientious,
registered pharmacists rep-
resents a very practical form
of Health Insurance. En-
trust your doctor's prescrip-
tions to us, seeure in the
knowledge that you will be
given the ablest profession-
al service available nrices
that are uniformly Wet
50.Percent Regular Price
expire. If the veterans do not ap-
ply for renewal or conversion be-
fore their original insurance ex-
pires, they will be required to
take a physical examination to
regain their coverage at a later
date.
Women veterans are entitled to
the same medical care for service
disabilities as male veterans, ac-
cording to VA. In addition, fe-
male veterans may be hospitaliz-
ed in civilian hospitals if medi-
cally emergent, upon authoriza-
tion by VA, for non-service con-
nected disabilities, but not for
pregnancy. In non-emergent cases
which are not service-connected
in nature, women veterans will
be hospitalized in accordance
with availability of beds in VA
hospitals.
Male veterans with non-ser-
vice connected disabilities, un-
der existing laws, cannot be treat-
ed in private hospitals or by pri-
vate doctors at federal expense.
They are entitled to treatment
for nonservice connected disabi-




Eugene and Bobby 114cDOirell,
18 and 16 years respectively, of
the Washington, community in
Mason colpty have gotten into
the dairy business in a big way,
reports Dan Isgrig, senior assist-
ant county agent. The young
dairymen started in 1945 with
three grade cows. Now they have
1:1 cows, seven of which are reg-
istered Jerseys.
Records show that in 1947 they
sold 40,721 pounds of milk with
an average test of 4.4 percent.
The next year they sold 48,078
pounds testing 4.2 percent. The
boys improved their dairy equip-
ment by building a two-cow
milking parlor in 1946. Last year




A $25,000 barn of concrete
blocks is being built by Frank
Bassham of Harlan county to
house his. herd of 60 Herefords.
Plans for the barn, as well as for
feeders, hay racks and other time
and labor saving devices were
furnished him by County Agent
Allan C. Davis. A lot over the
entire barn will hold about 80
tons of loose hay. Mr. Bassham's
herd is headed by one of Ken-
tucky's finest herd bulls, Larry
Domino 120, said the farm agent.
Washable Shelf Paper
A grease-resistant shelf paper
is•available in white, red, pink,
blue, yellow, green and other
colors. The paper also is avail-
able for drawer lining.
We are entitled to t,),
act information about
property we ingur,.
You are entitled ,
complete insurance
protection on the prop-
erty you have describ-
ed. That is exactly
what you get when
you Insure through ux,
Studehakerk the 49 buy word
for performance that thrills!
FOR style that leads—thrift thatlasts—driving that's exhilarat-
ing new pleasure—it's the '49
Studebaker all the way!
It's the '49 Studebaker for low-
swung safety—for eight-streamed
beauty—for wide-range vision—
for steering ease and swift, sure
stopping power—for brilliant new
performance that Makes you gasp!
Get an eyeful of the new 1949
Studebaker body finishes ... out-
side, new colors that raid the spec-
trum.., inside, a new vogue in up-
holsteries and appointments by
Studebaker stylists.
Take a look—Studebaker is the
new-car buy word for '49.
1 Doz. Certified Aspirin . . . . 4'
1.25 Pinaud Talc and
Shave Set, both . . . . $1.00
25' All Purpose Rit, 5 for . $1.00
Ace Save - - Your Wool Comb . 49'
1.00 D'Orsay Toilet Water . . 590
1.00 Elmo Face Powder . . . . 10'
1.00 Elmo Toilet Water . . . . 59°
1 il. Phenothiozene $1.00
New High Drama for Nails and Lips
Sim Sad SAEART SET
(tnerpter, Laequisrol, Lipitiek), $1.75?
11.1patiek, 116 • pkw Ma
•
See these stand-out distinctions of the neer 1949 Stedebaitart
New decorator-fabric uphoLsteriea • New instrument panel, • Nes
body colors • Self-adjusting brakes • Variable ratio "erns leverage'
steering • Panoramic vision • Seats centered between ael, • 1..
center of gravity • "Black light" dash dials • Automatic hill ht.ldrr, and
foam rubber seat cushions optional at added cost on Champions--
str_ndard on ell other models • .kutornatic overdrive, Climatic, hnune





fer weather, who, or work roughorod hoods.
Fore fraassio's super rkli Iaaolh. boor ...roevrs's old...
hoops year hoods, logs, neck end arms iiik113
Ise *oast formula asks. It possible for you to
empty four &moots liwroodiensly before goes, out
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ursda , February 24, 1949
What It Means
By Clarke Beach •
Washington—The flow of erst-
ile secrets from the Atomic
• gy Commission (AEC) is
.,ng flood level.
,. vast project itself only
years ago was an official
so well guarded that news-
men would not even write
tomic energy" on their type-
iters.
Presently, however, they will
ve a hard time keeping up with
e volume of atomic data pour-
g out of the once unmentlon-
le laboratories. Besides pub-
trig its 213-page annual re-
the commission in 1948
• ed 2,600 scientific papers on
is research written by its
orkers and collaborators. It de-•
ssified 1,200 more formerly-
Tet reports. It now has an elab-
ate program of new publica-
ns, including one on atomic
eapons, to be released in the
xt month or two.
Sen. Tydings (D-Md), chair-
an of the Senate Armed Forces
mmittee, expressed deep con-
m at all this publicity at a rec-
t hearing of the Senate-House
onunittee on Atomic Energy, of
hich he is a member. Sen. Con-
fly (D-Texas), another corn-
'nee member, who is also chair-
an of the Foreign Relations
ommittee, told David E. Lilien-
al, chairman of the AEC, he
ough all this talk about prog-
s on the atomic bomb was a
istake.
"It is the general principle of
'dic accountability, of reporting
• n the limits of security,"
• nthal replied.
'Why is it necessary," Connal-
• retorted, "because you spend
ublic money, to go out and blah-
lah all over the country about
ese bombs?"
But the chairman of the joint
-,inittee, Sen. McMahon (D-
is wondering whether
lore rather than less publicity
:ould not be a wiser atomic
•liey. He even suggests that it
ight be well to reveal the top-
sat atomic secret: How many
temic bombs do we possess? He
he is not sure in his own
:,,i that this should be done,
QUICK RELIEF FROM
ymptoms of Distress Arising train
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
free BookTellsof HomeTreatmientthat
eat Help or It Will Cost You Nothing
Over Mlle =Moo bottles of the WELLAND
112•TIMIT hive Dees gold for relief of
mpuonsordistrese arising from Sterssects
and Duodenal Ulcers due to Emma Acid —
Digestion, Sour or Upset Staesslith.
Hoortbent. tarropleasmooti, its,.
to Lwow Acid. 5.15 on 15 days' Walt




but that he thinks there are so
many good reasons in favor of
it that his committee and Con-
gress should debate the issue and
make a decision.
We know all about our Army,
Navy and Air Force, he says. How
can we determine where best to
spend money, what our defense
situation is, if we don't know the
key question—the number of
bombs we own?
"In the case of atomic energy",
he says, "Congress has purchased
a defense package sight unseen."
Lilienthal in a recent press con-
ference said that the number of
bombs was known only to a "very
few people within the commission
and a relatively few people in
the military establishment."
Complaints on too little publi-
city came also from the Industrial
Advisory Group of the AEC in
its report on December 30. The
committee, headed by James W.
Parker, president of the Detroit
Edison Co., gave this as the rea-
son that industry has not partici-
pated more fully in atomic en-
ergy work:
"Secrecy seems to erect an im-
penetrable barrier to a wish for
knowledge. If industry is to help
in atomic energy and benefit
from it, industrialists must first
be put in a position to find out
enough about the subject to de-
termine whether and where there
are in fact opportunities to take
part."
Lilienthal for two years has
been making speeches all over the
country warning that exaggerated
secrecy in the atomic energy field
"is plain nonsense, and danger-
ous nonsense, dangerous to cher-
ished American institutions and
for that reason dangerous to
genuine national security."
For one thing, he explains,
scientists to do creative work
must have a wide distribution of
reports on what other scientists
are doing. It is not enough for
atomic information to be circu-
lated just among scientists on the
project. Specialists in totally un-
related fields might eventually
1st. the ones to find the clues to
discoveries that must yet be made
before atomic energy has been
fully developed.
The spark that set the whole
atomic program in action came
from two men working in the
field of chemistry, not even think-
ing about nuclear physics. Those
men, Prof. 0. Hahn and Dr.
Strassman, in Berlin, in 1938,
published a chemical paper con-
cerning new isotopes. When Dr.
0. Frisch and the woman phy-
sicist, Prof. Lise Meitner, read
the paper, they realized that
"nuclear fission" had been achiev-
ed, unrecognized to the chemists.
Army To Notre Dame
South Bend.- Ind.—AP—One id
West Point's finest athletes now
is on the faculty at Notre Dame.
Joseph J. Weidner, who won
three letters in football, three in
lacrosse, one In basketball and
one in boxing, is serving as as-
sistant professor of military
science and tactics at the Air
ROTC at Notre Dame. Weidner
played guard for. the Cadets and
appeared in the 1938, 1939 and
1940 Notre Dame-Army battles.
Cage-Y Dodgers
Brooklyn, N. Y. —AP—Sever,,
of the Brooklyn Dodgers are toi,
flight basketball players. ArnOtil
the best basketeers are Ralph
Branca, Eddie Miksis, Gil Hodges,
Paul Miner, Rex Barney, Preston
Ward, Jackie Robinson (who led
the Pacific Coast Conference in
cage scoring two straight years),
and PeeWee Reese, who is a nifty
playmaker, shifty floorman and
dead shot.
In making meringue /or a pie
ve sure to beat in the sugar
gradually, one tablespoon at a
time, and beat extremely welt
after each addition. After all ths
sugar is added the meringue
should be beaten until it is very
thick and glossy and the peaks
stand up well when the beater
is withdrawn.
From then on scientists all over
the world went to work on the
project, which many believe to
be the most important scientific
development of all time.
Lilienthal has another angle on
publicity which he seems to con-
sider even more important: The
whole enterprise is so vast in its
implications, so expensive and
controversial, he believes that it
is not safe for the people to re-
legate entire control of it to a
handful of public officials and
politicians. The broad atomic
issues which will confront us, he
says, must be decided by the dem-
ocratic process, with only such
secrecy as is required by na-
tional security.
"Look upon this task of Incom-
ing familiar with the essentials
of atomic energy as an obliga-
tion directly to your children,"
he told anaudience at Crawfords-
ville, Ind. "If schemers or fools or
rascals or hysterical stuffed shirts
get this thing out of your hands
—it may then be too late to
find out ..vhat it is all about . . .
nothing could weaken ,the securi-
ty of our country in the atomic
field more quickly, nor more sure-
ly slow up research in cancor
control, says, than to permit
science and scientists to be kick-
ed around by the organized forces
of ignorance, demagoguery and
petty politics. There is only one
real protection against the harm
selfish and ignorant and fanatical













5. Head Gasket Set
6. Pan Gasket Set
7. Valve Cover Gasket
8. Spark Plugs
, TIming Cover Seal
10. Oil Change
A new power plant in your old car will give you the thrill of new car
performance. . . all the operating eco lomy a new engine can give. Get new
car pep! Get new car power! You'll save gas and oil and at the same
time you'll protect the trade-in value of your car. See Stevens Chevrolet
Co for the right prices.
Labor Includes: Installing new block assembly, reseat head, grind all
'ulves, clean oil lines, install and clean breather pipe.
Stevens Chevrolet Co.
Telephone 83 Princeton, Ky.
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THIRTY-FOUR DEAD IN TRAIN WRECK—Salvage crews pull apart the tangled wreckage of two
French trains which collided the night of Feb. 18, near Port D'Arelier in Eastern France, One train,the Metz-Nancy-Dijon express, was traveling at full speed when another train operated by an "ap-
prentice engineer" ran through a closed signal and crashed into it, according to a French railway
official. Thirty-four persons are known dead and 33 injured as a result of the wreck. (AP Wirephotoby radio from Paris)
One story of the origin of the
term "blue Monday" is that in
the 18th Century naval comman-
ders noted offenses during the
week and arranged floggings for
punishment each Monday, hence
"black and blue Monday."
Cabbage relish is inexpensive
and delicious served with meat
or fish. Chop the cabbage fine
and season with salt, freshly
ground pepper, sugar, cider and
tarragon vinegar and celery salt.
Add a quarter cup of tomato
puree and a little finely grated
onion to a cup of mayonnaise
for a delicious salad dressing.
Everybody reads The Leader,
Fire Prevention
Pays Off Well ,
Mich.—AP—Because
old Peter Wieland believes in
getting in the first punch, the
village of Ellsworth hasn't had u
fire in nearly three years.
Wieland, the 74-year-old fire
chief of this tiny northwestern
Michigan community, explains it
this way:
"Fighting fires is like boxing—
the fellow that gets in the first
hard punch usually wins. A small
fire is easier to put out than a
big one, and preventing one is
easiest of all. That's what we've
been trying to do in Ellsworth—
prevent fires".
Although Chief Wieland's aim
is by no means unique, people of
the village of Ellsworth proudly
think his record is.
The last time this community
of 550 population had a fire was
May 9, 1948. That was 33 months
ago. The village credits Wieland's
hard work, caution, and planning.
The fire department carefully
burns grass in all vacant lots each
spring to prevent damaging grass
fires. To eliminate possible fire
sources in homes or office build-
,ings, the whole town enthus-
iastically pitches in with fire
inspection; and then, if hazards
are found, Wieland sees that the
owners do something about them.
As a guard against the day when
their record inevitably ends, Wie-
land and his crew keep their fire-
fighting equipment in top shape.
The number of U. S. 1 arm
houses with modern bathrooms
more than doubled from 1940
to 1947.
TRIPLE VALUE FOR nAys
TRIPLE DOLLAR
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY, Feb. 25, 26 & 28









LADIES RAYON CREPE AND SATIN
Lace Trim Panties





Cannon Bath Towel Sets











Sizes 6 to 14
DENIM and KHAKI
Clean Up . . .
Values to 4.50
Pail --






















































I0ntered as second class 'natter at Princeton. Ky., under the Act of Congr
ess of \Wen S. 1010
Subscriptior prices: In County, 21; In State, $2.60, Out-of-State, $1; Cards of 
Thanks, II. RewolutIone
3f Respect, 3 cents • word. Unsolicited Postns, I mats a word. Reading notices. 10 ce
nts • line.
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESs—The Associated Press is entitled est•luslvely to the
 use for republi.
AtIon of all the local news printed In this nswompor. as well as all AP newsdispetches
MEMBER KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION MEMBER NATIONAL EDITORIAL 
ASSOCIATION
Our American Red Cross
Last week The Leader presented in
Aims form a comprehensive review of
work done by the Caldwell County Red
Cross. This week we take a brief look
at the national picture.
In the 1947-48 fiscal year approximate-
ly $2,142,000 in loans and grants were
made to 55,000 servicemen in camps and
$208,600 to 8,400 in military hospitals.
Assistance was given to about 622,100
servicemen's cases in approximately 265
camps by mere than 800 field directors
and other paid Red Cross workers.
During the same period relief and re-
habilitation work in 303 disasters cost
$12,171,022. For example, the 1948
spring floods in the Pacific Northwest en-
tailed a Red Cross expenditure of more
than $3,200,000, one of the greatest mass
relief operations in that section of the
country. In terms of service, 1,621 nurses
served 10,738 days in 75 of the year's
major Red Cross disaster relief opera-
tions.
Persons in Caldwell county who go, and
whose children go, to rivers and lakes for
fishing, boating and swimming should be
Interested to know that 44,281 swimming
classes were completed by June, 1948,
with 25,349 instructors authorized and
110,84 life saving certificates issued.
This brings total life saving certificates
issued since 1914 to 1,778,170. Since 1930,
3,530,882 swimming certificates have
been given. That sounds a lot better than
the old practice of tossing a child into
deep water, trusting the dog paddle to
bring him to shore.
Junior Red Cross members should not
be forgotten. Last fiscal year 19,414,000
enroled. Shipped for relief of children in
23 countries were 544,462 gift boxes,
valued at $1,088,924, financed in part by
the National Children's Fund. Children
did salvage work, made albums, sewed
and knitted for. those who needed aid.
Red Cross membership, which should
be on the rise, has steadily decreased the
last few years, from 21,980,671 in 1946,
to 18,098,250 in 1948. Last year member-
ship was less than half that of the peak
war year.
Volunteer workers for the 1949 fund
campaign in Caldwell county have been
making plans for weeks, getting ready for
their all-out effort in March. Under the
able leadership of R. S. Gregory they have
divided the county into sections, each un-
der its own chairman. These leaders,
however, cannot accomplish much without
a host of followers.
Each person in Caldwell county can be
a good follower by contributing to the
work of this great organization, the
American Red Cross.
Assessment System Requires Early Reform
A special research group called together
by Governor Clements is working in the
right direction on improving the state's
tax assessment system.
There are few improvements we need
more strongly in Kentucky, and if a spec-
ial session of the legislature will be neces-
sary to institute early changes—as it ap-
pears will be done—the governon should
not hesitate to call such a session.
The question has also been brought up
of the aPpointment rather than the
election, of tax commissioners. Theoretic-
ally, an appointment system is the super-
ior one, with posts filled' by competent
men on a merit basis. In practice, how-
ever, appointments would no doubt be
highly-desirable political prizes, especial-
ly if salaries for the position were raised.
Probably the best answer to this prob-
lem is a tightening of the present law
which requires an examination to be
passed by each candidate for the office.
With tighter qualifications, combined
with attractive salaries, men well-fitted
for the job should be drawn to the posi-
tions.
At the present time, some county tax
commissioners draw as little as $1,040 a
year for their work, based on a long-estab-
lished fee system. Assessments in Daviess
county are sufficient to give the com-
missioner his legal limit of $5,000 on the
fee basis. The need for proper assess-
ment is as great in poorer counties as it
aux:own, • —
The National Association of Assessing
Officers has set up several principles
which are particularly applicable in Ken-
tucky. Some of them are these:
1. The local assessment district should
be large enough in taxable resources to
permit the employment of one full-time
assessor and at least one assistant. (Many
Kentucky counties have assessment fig-
ures too low for competent administra-
tion.)
2. The assessor's compensation should
take the form of a fixed annual salary.
3. Assessment of real property should
be made without recourse to tax lists fil-
ed by owners of such property. (This ap-
plies to real estate, on which a further
principle is this: The assessor should be
provided with accurate tax maps cover-
ing the entire assessment district.)
4. Every parcel of real property should
be so clearly described on the assessment
roll that no addition—airnforination is
necessary to determine precisely the
property intended to be assessed.
5. The objective of the assessment pro-
cess is the equitable distribution of the
property tax burden according to stand-
ards established by law; therefore prop-
erty should be assessed at its full cash
value and not at some fraction of such
value.
6. The trinity of good administration
is a sound organizational pattern of duties
and powers, competent personnel and
adequate equipment.
Much is dependent on good assessment -
procedures in Kentucky—better schools
and highways, greater satisfaction by
property owners because of removal of
iDeclualit.v.. and .attractivenesa. for .8.e.w
residents; ansi. husineiseti -13ereaufw.
business-like tax standard.
It is one of the state's most urgent
problems, and in every way demands the
serious attention it is now getting.
—(Owensboro Messenger)
Kentucky On The March
Farm Bureau Deserves Support
By Ewing Galloway
When I started farming in Henderson
county 13 years ago I took five member-
ships in the Farm Bureau. Now I take 20
memberships. I'm not doing it to gain poli-
tical prestige, nor am I trying to appear
generous. I am merely meeting what I
consider an honest obligation to my com-
munity, to the State of Kentucky and to
my country as a whole.
The position of the Farm Bureau Fed-
eration today is set forth in the following
paragraphs given this column by J. E.
Stanford, Executive Secretary for the or-
ganization in Kentucky.
"The Farm Bureau was born out of the
depression," says Mr. Stanford. "It was
created to stem the forces of depression.
It succeeded. Among the many other
things, it helped to write the parity for-
mula into law. Agriculture's share of the
national income began to rise. By 1947
:griculture's gross national income rose
80 billion dollars, of which the parity
,rmula Is due its share of credit.
"Agriculture's current economic and
ancial position is again endangered.
30 billion dollars represent a gross
-4 not a net return to the 19 percent of
t:,.‘ people who live on farms. It is also
well to note that farm people, the 19 per-
vent of the country's total population, re-
ceive only 10 percent of the national in-
come.
"Today, a widespread campaign is to
hammer farm prices down again, through
critical comments on food prices, farm in-
comes and price support programs which
have recently occupied a large portion of
the time of many editorial writers, com-
mentators and columnists.
"The year 1947 was, on the average,
the best year from the standing of net
income that farmers have ever enjoyed.
And yet in this best year there is a wide
gap between farm and non-farm in-
comes. In 1949 net farm incomes will be
lower than in 1947 and 1948, still further
widening the gap. In other words, farm
prices and farm incomes are not out of
line with the general level of prices and
the general level of income. Hammering
farm prices down is the first step toward
deflation—ruinous for farmers, indust-
Farm Bureau recognizes that the hue
rialists, business men, wage earners. The
and cry that farm prices are responsible
for high living costa is pure propaganda,
and the proof of it is the wide spdead be-
tween what the 4trmer receives and whet
the consumer pays."




You may have a different idea
. . but I have discovered that
why our children are spoiled is
. . . their problems are so simple
and can nearly always be solved
with a few dollars.
* * *
Mrs. D. caught the mumps . .
so Merle is getting breakfast for
himself and daughter, and the
two of them are taking other
meals out, catch-as-catch-can.
This serves to take Merle's mind
off his other troubles somewhat.
• * *
The current Issue of Rotary
piagazine quotes the governor
general of India as saying: Most
difficulties are illusions. This
is clear thinking, it seems to your
reporter .. . in which there might
well be more indulgence here-
abouts.
* a at
Rumsey Taylor performed what
must have been, for him, a high-
ly enjoyable chore at Greenville
last Thursday when he made the
principal address as the Kiwanis
Club there celebrated its anni-
versary. Rumsey presented the
club its charter 21 years ago.
Et
Gordon, Tiny and Harry were
hard pushed, as annually, trying
to teach some of the Rotarians in
the minstrel circle all their tricks
at the last few rehearsals. But
the show went off well, there
was a lot of fun for all, and some
excellent singing.
* * *
The dairy business is always
first or second in importance,
agriculturally, in Kentucky . . .
and Caldwell and Lyon county
folk are to be congratulated up-
on the formation of an articifical
breeding association for dairy
cow owners hereabouts . . be-
cause it will mean better pro-
ducing herds, better dairy pro-
ducts, and greater farm income.
This is a real feather in R. A.
Mabry's cap, for the going was ar-
duous and lesser men would have
given up.
I am beginning more and more
to dislike this age of excessive
haste. Our youngsters, having
been born into this pell-mell era,
have no time to read the boyhood
classics upon which we grew up;
nor do adults get such back-
ground as Ralph Waldo Emerson
had in mind when he wrote:
Gentleman make no noise; ladies
are serene.
*
One of our attractive young
matrons parked her car down
town and left her little boy in it.
"Here's a penny," she said. "If
you see a policeman coming, get
out and put the penny in the
parking meter." Pretty soon along
comes the chief of police. The
little boy got out of the car and
said, "Mama told me to put a
penny in the parking meter if I
saw a policeman coming, but I've
lost the penny." — (Bardstown
Standard)
* * *
Discussing what would happen
to Princeton should the new in-
dustry we took the labor survey
for last, summer decide to locate
here, a group was shocked when
a rather astute gentleman said
such a factory would soon make
the population here 40,000.
* a a
Yet, this ratio is on record in
the., case of a plant working 10,-
000 men. Many workers moved in,
some bringing families. News got
around about the booming little
city, and tradesmen and service
workers came. Construction men
and specialists, teachers, doctors,
typists, beauty shops, and others
followed tie movement.
* * *
Almost overnight new stores,
laundries, restaurants and a vari-
ety of other new businesses
started up . . . and the growing
city became a magnet of oppor-
tunity and markets. Of course,
some undesirables moved in too;
parasites and chislers got on the
band wagon.
* * *
And the key to this growth
was a single industry. Before we
use such a key here, we need to
think about how greatly our in-
dequate sewers, water plant,
schools, streets and other facili-
ties would need to be enlarged
and extended . . . and what this
would cost. Perhaps, after all,
Princeton could do better with
a smaller °industry, say one that




Does It take you forever to get
through a single sentence, to
grasp the meaning of a para-
graph? Do you have to back-
track to catch the shape of a
phrase?
Mrs. Marion Kingsbury, Direct-
or of the Remedial Education
Center here, told me lots of folks
can't read—properly, that is.
"A majority of people are work-
ing in their professions under a
handicap, and many children are
accused of being backward, be-
cause they have never been
taught to read efficiently, rapidly
and comprehensively," she said.
"The average adult should be
reading 600 to 800 words a min-
ute with high comprehension. In-
stead the average adult reads be-
tween 200 and 300 words. This is
not sufficient to cover material
presented in most positions of
responsibility today—no matter
how intelligently it Is read."
What's more, she says many
children are not being helped
soon enough with their reading
problems. Some 16 and la-year-
olds of normal intelligence are
reading at primary level and have
'gotten as far as junior high
school because "they are smart
enough' to cover up and answer
vocally."
As a result, reading centers
throughout the country are being
crowded with persons seeking to
gain the added skill necessary for
increased reading speed and ef-
ficiency.
Mrs. Kingsbury's center, set up
10 years ago, has made a study
of the most effective methods for
developing these skills. Some 500
to 600 persons come to it each
year. Current adult classes in-
clude high government officials,
professors, newspaper editors,
librarians.
Classes are trained in instant-
aneous word recognition, more
rhyththic and rapid eye move-
ment from line to line and a skill
in appraising the type of material
to be react in order to adjust read-
ing speed.
Mechanical devices are used to
do the job. There's a device call-
ed the tachistoscope, or flash-
meter, which flashes words and
phrases on a screen at a high
rate of speed. This quickens the
perception and lengthens the
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in at a glace. in addition, the
Harvard yarn Film Series in-
creases speed and comprehension.
As the film progresses at 
regu-
lated • speed the words fade out.
This induces more rapid reading
In order to catch the sentence be-
fore it disappears.
Mrs. Kingsbury came to Wash-
ington 10 years ago with her ar-
chitect husband. She began to
worry about reading problems in
children when teaching a pri-
mary reading class in a Boston
suburb school.•
Do You Know?
Production of broiler chickens
In the south Atlantic region is
now five times as large as it was
in the period 1935-39.
• • •
Clay tile was extensively em-
ployed for the uoter walls of
buildings in Samarkand, when
the famous Mongol
Tamerlane and his successors




but not rodents, will die If
go without food even a
hours.
• • •
Roanoke Island, Va., was
birthplace of Virginia Dart,
baby born of English pare*
the new world (in 159'7)
• • .
Buttons became a feature
naval coat sleeves when
Nelson ordered them placed
uniforms to stop the men
:wiping their noses wi:
sleeves.
• • •
Nanking, China, had 'I
inhabitants in 1928, bu,










the water-softening, cleansing ingredrent
Get LUSTRE, LOVELINESS in your hair 4)0
with this thorough cleansing oction. No $ 4 0,
TAIlmolemon or vinegar after-rinse necessary.
SOLO ONLY Al IND DRUG TUNIS
Cara Nome Cleansing Cream
And Cold Cream . .
Industry, Ky.
The employees of Kentucky Utilities
Company and their families—some 5,000
persons—would make a city almost the
size of Mt. Sterling, or Harrodsburg, or
Harlan, or Princeton.
They would make a city large enough to
provide a livelihood for the 19 physicians
and dentists who practice in Mt. Sterling.
Enough to require the 125 retail stores
that operate in Harrodsburg.
Enough to fill the 17 churches of all
denominations that assure the religiou;
• life of Princeton.
Enough to fill the 53 rooms now used
by the school children of Harlan.
Their taxes for local, state, and govern-
ment expenses are more than half a million
dollars _in addition to the $3,314,000
paid in 1948 by their employer.
But wherever they are in the 73 counties
we serve, they are an enterprising part of















the community, serving churches, school
boards, civic and service dubs, the Com-
munity Chest, the Red Cross, the Boy
Scouts — and all of the groups that make
a community of the people who live there
No company could be more proud of
its employees than Kentucky tkilitiec
Company.
And no state could have a finer group
of citizens.
UTILITIES COMPANY# . NCOSPOSATIO
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Ever since the use of farm tract-
became commonplace there
ss been considerable debate on
whether the tractor could replace
the horse entirely. Many opera-
ors of medium and large-size
arnis kept a team for haying,
hauling and the hundred and one
miscellaneous jobs on every farm.
Recently smaller tractors have
been developed with greater effi-
ciency and economy for jobs re-








At UK Is 7,219
The University of Kentucky's
second semester enrollment is
7,219, only slightly leas than the
all-time high winter enrollment
of 7,300 set last year. A total of
6,862 are enrolled for classes on
the Lexington campus, 212 at
the College of Pharmacy in Louis-
ville, And 145 at the Northern Ex-
tension Center in Covington.
line of implements matched to its
size and power, the smaller tract-
or became much more useful as
auxiliary power. Now the small
tractor, with planters, cultivators,
haying and harvesting machines,
speeds up regular field work in
busy seasons, as well as many
hauling jobs and belt work.
During February, International
Harvester and IH dealers are call-
ing farmers' attention to this
small tractor( with Farman
Touch-Control and its full line of
implements, by a nation-wide
Farmall Cub Month promotion.
Vocational catalogs are available
for the small-acreage, part-time,




The Kentucky Renderiny Works will pick
up your dead stock promptly, free of charge
and on sanitary trucks which are disinfected
daily. We pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call
We pay all phone charges.
KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS
Phone 898 Princeton, Ky.
NOTICE!
This is the last warning to motorists
to purchase their City Automobile
Licenses.
Persons not abiding by this warning





If You Can Read
AP NEWSFEATURES ,WRITER.
Whatever else, science and in- ,
vention have done, they have i
certainly taken the honor and the
glory out of being a good cook. I
Once upon a time, a stock joke ,
was concerned with a bride's '
first biscuits. Today, by reading
sirhple directions and adding a
cup of milk to something out of
a box, a bride's first biscuits com-
pare handsomely with anything
mother used to charm the family
with. In fact, it's such a foolproof
technique that it's an exception-
al woman who fails to turn out
anything but perfect hot breads.
And the bride-biscuit joke is as
dated as an electric brougham.
How about the pies that used
to build a woman a neighbor-
hood reputation and make her
the star of church food sales?
Anyone, male or female with a
mental age of eight years, can
buy a ready-mixed package of
flaky, short ready-mixed crust,
dehydrated apples already prop-
erly spiced and seasoned. Why
bother to learn all those tricks
of a pinch of this, properly iced
lard and all the rest of it?
Women can't even be martyrs,
slaves to the hot stove, any more.
There's little credit accruing to
the woman who spends all of an
afternoon over a hot stove. If she
has sense enough to come in out
of the rain, she knows she can
buy a pressure cooker and get the
same results in 15 minutes. And
if she doesn't take the short-cut,
friend husband can pull her up
short for wasting gas.
Remember the days when peo-
ple looked forward to dining at a
certain house because they were
sure to have a culinary treat that
was the family cook's specialty?
If it were summer and father
liked to fool around, it might be
a palate-tickling barbecue sauce.
Or spaghetti. Or if you were a
particularly lucky city dweller
with country friends, fresh-pulled
corn on the cob.
Tin cans and the deep freeze
have fixed that fine. Nowadays,
the admiring guest no longer
gushes to her hostess about cook-
ing skills and tries to wheddle
her secret recipe. No, indeed, she
uses the direct approach and asks
quite simply just exactly who puts
up that delicious barbecue sauce
or cans that spaghetti.
And what is the point of gar-
dening like crazy eight months of
the year when deep-freeze peas
or garden-fresh corn are avail-
able in the locker of the corner
store?
Even the so-called "gourmet
cooking" has gone into mass-pro-
duction. In New York — and
doubtless other places all over
the map—smart housewives who
have spent the afternoon at a
matinee or bridge table can stop
at their favorite food store and
pick up an entire luxurious din-
ner—from shrimp cocktail com-
plete with horse radish sauce, to
guinea hen with wild rice and
fruit tarts—all ready for eating
after a I5-minute oven treatment.
Actually, the kitchen skills
needed by a woman who wishes
to produce good food beautifully
cooked, are currently limited to a
knowledge of how to operate an
automatic can-opener, how to re-
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Take the wheel...try the new Ford FEErtoday
There's a in your future
RANDOLPH MOTORS
Main Street Phone 100
ARTISTS SELECTION — T h e
thighs of Swimmer Esther Wil-
liams (above) were listed (Feb.
16) among selections of the
Artist's League of America, at
New York, in naming the "ten
most perfect features in the




SELECTED BY ARTISTS — T h e
legs of Actress Linda Darnell
(above) were listed (Feb. 16)
among selections of the Artists'
'League of America, at New York,
in naming the "ten .most perfect
features in the world" belonging
to outstanding women. (AP Wire-
photo)
Berlin----AP—More than one
hundred miles behind the iron
curtain, but protected by western
occupying powers, survives a
lively anti-Communist press
which enjoys printing political
jokes about the Russians and their
satellites.
They call them "fluesterwitze"
(whispered jokes)—whispered be-
cause of police state fears.
These newspapers also make
jokes about the western powers
but nobody seems to mind them.
In fact, frequently Americans
here go around repeating witty
cracks made about them by Ger-
man cafe entertainers.
The weekly "Berliner Post" re-
cently printed a collection of
"fluesterwitze". Some samples:
From Yugoslavia: Marshal Tito
and his right hand man, Kardelj,
were on a inspection flight. As
their plane soared over Belgrade
Tito looked out and remarked:
"Wish I had a box of candies now.
I'd toss them out and would cer-
tainly spread joy among those
playing children." Kardelj's
glance rested upon a group of
young ladies down below. He
yearned: "Wish I had a box of
nylon stockings. If. I tossed those
'down lid certainly make the
girls happy." But the pilot mut-
tered to himself: "Jove, if I could
just throw these two fellows out
I'd make the entire Jugoslav
people happy."
From Romania: Communist
Foreign Minister Anna Pauker
went out strolling on Bucharest's
streets on a beautiful, sunny Sun-
day. To the amazement of pass-
ersby she opened a rain umbrel-
la. One dared to ask her why.
"Party-line," Anna replied "It's
raining in Moscow."
One tale purports to relate an
incident which -occurred during
a meeting of the big four foreign
and .folims; thesimplest of direct-
ions.
All this has removed one im-
portant star from the housekeep-
er's crowd. And somehow, it's
more fun to be known as the
best cook in the neighborhood
than the best bed-maker or the
best duster. Why, oh, why don't
the inventors get busy and invent







Improved Motor Oil gives —
V MOIN POWER . . . .
I MORI CAS MILES. . .
MORE DRIVINC ECONOMY
I MORI MOTORING PLEASURE
because It cleans as it lubri-
cates. Drive In today. You'll





Britain's Ernest Sevin pulled
out a cigarette case and offered
smokes to America's George C.
Marshall and Russia's V. M. Molo-
tov. It was a beautiful case bear-
ing an inscription identifying it
as a gift to Bevin from Britain's
Prime Minister Clement Attlee.
A little later Marshall pro-
duced a case which bore the in-
scription: "To my dear Secretary
of State Marshall, in recognition
of valuable service. Truman." It
also was a beautiful and valuable
case.
Some time later Molotov pulled
out his cigarette case and passed
out smokes. This case glistened
with inset diamonds and other
jewels. His colleagues read the
inscription: "To my dear Prince
Schwarzenberg, Emperor Franz
Jo34."
Another story says the Ger-
mans in the Russian zone like to
ask each other how the occupy-
ing powers are supplying their
occupation territories. The answer
is: "The American and British
western zones are supplied by sea,
Berlin is supplied by the air lift





Place Is My Old
Kentucky Home
Franklin t, Feb. '23--Citizens
from all 48 states, the District of
Columbia and 51 foreign countries
visited My Old Kentucky Home
during 1948, the Division of State
Parks announces. A total of 101,-
523 persons visited the famous
shrine.
There were 13,178 Kentuck-
ians who visited the spot where
Stephens Collins Foster wrote
he immortal strains of "My Old
Kentucky Home." Indiana was
I second with 8,942, while Ohio and
Ihinois ran a close third and
'mirth with 7;376 and 7,318, re-
spectively.
Michigan had 3,760 of her citi-
zens pay their respects.
Citizens of California and New
York, who recently expressed the
opinion that they would rather
visit Kentucky than any other
spot, had 1,288 and 1,169 on the
register.
Girls Forget Fears,
Thanks To 2-Way Help
What to do for woman's oldest
problem, functional monthly pain?
Many • girl and woman has found
the answer in CARDIJI'S 2-way help.
You see, CARDER may make things
lots easier for you in el4her of two
ways: (I) started 3 days before
"your time" and taken as directed
on the label, it should help relieve
functional periodic pain; (2) taken
throughout the month like a tonic,
it should improve your appetite, aid
digestion, and thus help build up
resistance for the trying days to
come. Osumi is scientifically pre-
pared and scientifically tested. If
you suffer "at thaw certain times".
get CLEM today.
Insurance
You can't get it by wire
After your home's on fire.
Get It Here





— ill W. Main St. —
Princeton, Ky.
Nevada had the ledst ()wither parks and slit ines whit-.t- there
of persons to visit the shrine with Ste no ,ovcruight accomudations.
29 names on the book.
Leading the foreign countries
was Canada with 374 while Eng-
land run fat behind with a sec-
ond of 70. Pureto Rico was third
with 27 and Hawaii next with 25.
Fourteen Chinese and 12 French
visited the spot. Russia wastied
with several other countries for
a low mark of one visitor.
In many European countries,
"My Old Kentucky Home" is con-
sidered the national anthem of the
United States due to its great
popularity abroad.
The Division of Parks said that
My Old Kentucky Home was the
most oft visited of all the state
C/Ipper.a.4..a.
.7412 1K7
Arnold Ligon Truck Line
Contact
JAMES D MASHBUftN
Phoae 893 Princeton, Ky.
FIRE
INSURANCE
I CALL IIMARK CUNNINGHAM, AOComplete Insurance Service





Phone 98 Princeton, Ky.




efik for ii either way
...bolls trade-marks
mean Me same Ming.
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BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
NOPKINSVILLW COCA-COLA so-I-rums COMPANY





This General Electric Refrigerator is powered by sealed-in-steel sys-
tem, carrying a five-year protection plan. More than two million such
General Electrics have been in operation greater than 10 years.
NF8 Priced $329.00
PRINCETON LUMBER CO.
S. SEMINARY STREET PHONE 260





Mrs. Everett Lobb, 48, died un-
expectedly at her home in Fre-
ioMa Friday night.
Funeral services were conduct-
Id at 2 o'clock Sunday at the
First Baptist cnurch, Fredonia.
Btu oil was in Fredonia cemetery.
Survivors include the husband,
two sisters, Mrs. Wilma Merrick,
Detroit, and Mrs. Allie Smith,
Cotilterville, Ill., and an aunt,
Mrs. Charlie Stone, Fredonia
Oscar Dunning
Funeral services for Oscar
Dunning, 82, were conducted
Missionary From Guam
To Speak At Briarfield
Rev. James Sublan, missionary
from Guam, will tell of his ex-
periences during the war at 11
o'clock Sunday morning, March
6, in Briarfield General Baptist
Church, the Rev. J. E. Samples,
Pastor, said. After a basket din-
ner at noon Mrs. Sablan and oth-
er Islanders will sing songs and
make talks, the Rev. Mr. Samples
said.
Monday, Feb. 21, at the home,
Hopkinsville road, the Rev. Mr.
Hooks in charge. Burial was in
Newsom Cemetery. Mr. Dunning
died Sunday, Feb. 20. He is sur-
vived by his widow and several
children.
Western Auto's
TIRE & TUBE DEAL!
FIRST LINE













Other Sizes — Similar Savings
Be safe! Don't risk your life on smooth, slick tires and faulty
tubes! Change now to guaranteed, long mileage Davis Safety
Grips and heavy duty Davis Deluxe Butyl Tubes. Get both
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tit; I tEN M ETI10 DIST
All Methodism is lOoking to
ward March 13-20 which is the
Week of Dedication. Emphasis
will be plaited, throughout the
world, on the deeper spiritual life
of our more than 8 million mem-
bers. Millions of Methodists in
many nations will, on March 20,
lay their offerings on the altars
of the churches for needy and
distressed around the world.
There are no quotas. The amount
given is between the giver and his
God. Let many prayers be said
for the Week of Dedication as
we enter into this significant
week.
Church School, 9:45 o'clock.
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock
Evening Worship, 7 o'clock
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, 7
o'clock.
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
Old Madisonville Road, Rev
William E. Cunningham, pastor
Sunday School a:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Young People's Service 6:00
p.m.





Youth Fellowship, 6 p.m.
7:30 Evening Worship.
Morning Worship, 11 a.m.
FIRST BAPTIST
H. G. M. Hailer, Pastor.
9:45 a.m. Sunday School.
11:50 a.m. Morning Service.
6:45 p.m. Training Union.
LEBANON BAPTIST
(Rev. Z. Cannon, pastor)
Services held every second
Saturday night at 7:30 o'clock I
and Sunday morning at 11
Yclock.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN




Evening Service, 7 p.m.
BARI3EE MEMORIAL
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN




Choir Rehearsal, Wednesday, 8
p.m.
OGDEN METHODIST
Dr. Summers Brinson, Pastor
_ Church School, 9:45 o'clock
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock
Methodist Youth Fellowship,
6 o'clock
Evening Worship, 7 o'clock
Wednesday Evening Service, 7
o'clock
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Bible School, 9:45 o'clock
Morning Worship, 11 o'clock
Young People, 5 to 8 o'clock
DOLLAR DAYS
STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25th
TO CONTINUE THRU NEXT WEEK
MAKE YOUR OWN
CURTAIN GOODS 3 Yd, s.1
TOBACCO CANVASS 50 Yds.4
Heavy 28x24 Thread Count
4 Yds. Wide With Grommets 36 in. Apart
SPECIAL PURCHASE
NYLON HOSE
FULL FASHIONED, DRESS SHEERS!
BOYS' REGULAR $1.00 SHIRTS
SWEAT SHIRTS
TODDLERS PRINT Fast Color
DRESSES












BE SURE TO READ OUR 4 PAGE DOLLAR DAY CIR-
CULAR, MAILED WEDNESDAY TO CUSTOMERS ON
RURAL ROUTES AND TOWN BOXHOLDERS.
$107 Contribution
By City Held Up
Action on a proposal to .recall
a contribution of $107, made by
the city to be used in opposing a
rate increase in telephone
charges, was postponed pending
further study at Monday night's
Council meeting.. The proposal
was presented by representatives
of the Southern Bell Telephone
Company.
The contribution was approv-
ed several weeks ago at the sug-
gestion of the Kentucky Municip-
al League, it being proposed to
raise $5,000 from Kentucky eities
to be used in opposing the rate
increase.
Last fall the State Public Ser-
vice Commission refused to grant
an increase in telephone rates
and an appeal was taken to the
Franklin Circuit Court by the
'telephone Company, where the
litigation is pending.
Sale of 576 city licenses for
motor vehicles for the current
year was reported. Numerous
complaints were given consid-
eration, including condition of
the water and streets.
Rev. D. D. Dugan
Preaches Here Sunday
Rev. D. D. Dugan, former pas-
tor of First Christian Church,
preached at the church Sunday
morning. Rev. Mr. Dugan, now
living in Ashland, is in Prince-
ton to consult a physician.
Gayle Spurlock spent the week-
end with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Spurlock.
Sketch Of George Greer
In Purdue Engineer
George GIV(;1, son of /I L.
trt;"-r er and student at Purdue Uni-
versity, Lafayette, Ind., was in-
cluded in the "Purdue Person-
alit!, lion of a recent issue
of Fmginror (:rcer is
edit.,. !,uinor
,if the
Hearne' :',ia Delta Chi,
national p:,t, ,eial journalistic
fraternity, Pi Tau Sigma,
mechanical engineering honorary.
A veteran of World War II, he
flew 31 missions in a B-17.
Mrs. Curtis Coleman spent sev-
eral days last week in Evansville.
y Stdt, Eat we/ , Mott,. is "14'811'1111g to
ci ir'tivr' members in do, doing to learn, earning to livs,
National main- living to serve."
Leadei
a.1 mem litturi:
In observance of National Fut-
ure Farmers of America Week, 
deeds Chapter, .;
February 1925,- Butler and Fre-
donia chapters have put an ex-
hibit in the Kentucky Utilities
windows.
The exhibit includes scrap-
books, treasurer's book, FE,A
creed, FFA purpose, emblems of
officers, special awards received
by members, pins, belt buckles,
handbooks, a model plow, and
other FFA symbols.
Fredonia chapter has 16 Green
Hands, 22 Chapter Farmers, and
National FFA Week
Is Observed Here
NEW GRAY MAGIC ROYAL
TYPEWRITER
The new soft gray tone, developed to give
added eye comfort. Uniquely shaped finger-
flow keys, flat in front, with concalve surface, ex-
actly shaped to fit the finger. Removable cylind-
er, non-slip paper feed, newly designed space
lever, and many other improvements may be
seen at
HOWARD D. HAPPY CO..
Hopkinsville, Ky.
chapter is Miss Stella Larkins, Nashville










Real Values In Quality Hardware
All the Year Round
Fs:141.y GoLDNAmERs
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NOTE: Pleat* call No. 50 and giv• Item.; for this page to whoevlir answer, the phone . . . to exptidlt• handling
of th• news,
Bugg-Martin
Mr. and Mrs. John Dan Bugg,
Fredonia, announce the marriage
of their daughter, Joann, to Mr.
Johnnie B. Martin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. W. Martin, of Princeton.
The double ring ceremony took
place February 16 at the home of
the Rev. John C. Williams, pastor
of the United Presbyterian Chur-
ch, Princeton, Ind.
The couple is at home with the
bridegroom's parents.
Fuller-Cannon
The marriage of Miss Hazel
'or and Raymond Cannon, Jr.,
of Nashville, Tenn., took
,ce Sunday, Feb. 6, at the home
the bridegroom's grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. W H. Cannon
Nashville.
The bride wore a navy blus
suit with navy accessories an
a shoulder bouquet of red rose-
buds. Her maid-of-honor, Miss
Dorothy Brasher, Fredonia, wore
a black and gold suit dress an
a corsage of yellow roses.
Bill Cannon was his brother's
best man.
Mrs. Cannon is a graduate o
Fredonia High School. She ha-
been employed as a doctor's assist
ant for several months. Mr. Can
non is (*lief of Madison Engle
wood Fire Department, Nashville
After a wedding trip to Knox-
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Cannon Sr
at home in Nashville.
NOW IN FULL SWING!
BARGAINS GALORE — BUY NOW! . WHEiN IN HOP-
KINSVILLE, SHOP JORDAN'S FOR BETTER HOME
FURNISHINGS.
EXTRA SPECIAL CHAIR SALE!
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS AND ROCKERS
Need extra chairs to beautify your home? Then see these
lovely chairs. Made of hardwood, Mahogany finish, spring-
filled upitillstered in longwearing covers at an unheard of
saving.
HERE'S HOW IT WORKS
Bur one of these lovely chairs at regular price . .
PRICE  $19.95
Additional chair, for only. . . . 5.00
2 CHAIRS FOR ONLY $24.95





Lovely Ardrom wool fabric is woven with the fine
stripes a gentleman prefers. And Youthmore fashions
it with curves that are flattering to a lady of style!
Deep, curved yoke—softly curved collar—pockets
The Exclusive Ladies' Store
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
•
THE ekiniCETON LEADER. FNCETON, KENTUCKY
Coleman-Gresham
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch E. Kim,
209 Eagle street, announce the
marriage of their daughter, Mrs.
Beatrice Coleman, to Lee Carter
Gresham Saturday, Feb. 5, in the
home of the officiating minister,
the Rev. J. T. Lewis, Hopkins-
ville.
The bride wore cocoa brown
with dark brown accessories and
a shoulder bouquet of red rose-
buds. Her maid-of-honor, Miss
Claytie Lamb, wore blue with
black accessories.
J. C. Beckett was Mr. Gresham's
best man.
Mr. and Mrs. Gresham plan to
make their home in Princeton.
Skits Presented
At Council Meeting
Two skits were presented by
Mrs. A. L. Templeton, Mrs. Glov-
er Lewis, Mrs. Luther Sigler and
Mrs. Walter Rogers during the
social hour of the monthly meet-
.ing of the Women's Council, First
Christian Church, Monday night.
Mrs. H. C. Lester reviewed a mis-
sionary book. Mrs. Lester Cart-
wright, president, presided.
House Warming
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Giannini
gave a housewarming recently
for Mr. and Mrs. Billy Giannini
who have moved to their Caldwell
county farm, G-9 Acres. About
20 guests were present.
Mrs. John Stinebaugh
Honored At Bridge
A bridge party was given Tues-
day night, Feb. 15, in the private
dining room of the Henrietta Cof-
fee Shop in honor of Mrs. John
H. Stinebaugh, Marion road, who
will leave soon to make her home
in Clarksdale, Miss. Hostesses
were Mesdames Delmar Shortt,
Robert Parsley, Dawson Nichols,
Harold Sam Jones, Frank Wil-
son and George Stevens.
High score prize was won by
Mrs. Randolph Hutchinson, and
second by Mrs. Stinebaugh. Low
score was made by Mrs. Charlie
Williams. Mrs. Stinebaugh also
received a guest prize
Present were Misses Pamelia
Gordon and Mable McLin and
Mesdames Frank Craig, Clifton
Wood, W. E. Willis, Gordon Lis-
anby, Charlie Williams, Randolph
Hutchinson, Earl Adams, Bill
Presler and Robert Morse, the




Association met in the Annex of
the Central Presbyterian Church
Monday afternoon, Feb. 14, at
2:30 o'clock. Mrs. Frank Cash
presided over the business sess-
ion and Mrs. B. A. Hodges con-
ducted the installation service for
the following officers:
Mrs. J. A. Calloway, president;
Mrs. Reginald Lowery, vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. Richard Morgan, sec-
retary; and Mrs. Allison Akin,
treasurer.
The group sang patriotic songs
and enjoyed a message by Mrs.
Hodges, entitled, "Uncle Sam's
New Front End Styling of Dodge Coronet
The attractive front-end styling of the new Dodge Coronet features a
new grille with larger rectangular openings and • single heavy horizontal
bar across the center. The grille, of stainless steel construction, is finished
In chrome for additional sparkle. Improved sealed-beam headlights are
located 314 inches higher with 5% inches more span between lights te
provide superior road illumination.
Family". The social hour follow-
ed.
Decorations included t h e
American and Christian flags,
candles and red carnations. The
serving table, where the. silver
service was used, had as its cern-
erpiece, a mock cherry tree.
Mesdames Reginald Lowery
and Richard Morgan, in Martha
Washington costumes, were as-
sisted in serving by little Misses
Glenda Morgan and Kay Blazier,
who were also in costume.
Entertains Sunday For
Dr. And Mrs. Goodwin
Mrs. McKee Thomson, Wash-
ington street, entertained at din-
ner Sunday in honor of her
nephew, Dr. H. A. Goodwin, Mrs.
Goodwin and Dorothy Goodwin,
Nashville, Tenn., who were the
guests last weekend of Dr. Good-
win's mother, Mrs. Hugh A. Good-
win. Present were Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Stephens, George Stephens,
Mrs. Hugh Goodwin, the guests
of honor and the hostess.
Plans Spaghetti Supper
The American Legion Auxil-
iary, Fredonia, will sponsor a
spaghetti supper Friday night,
Feb. 25, in Legion Hall.
Mrs. Gordon Addresses
Beta Sigma Phi Chapter
The local chapter of Beta Sig-
ma Phi, national non-scholastic
sorority, met at George Coon
Library Tuesday night, Feb. 15.
Mrs. Robert Gordon presented
the program, "Manners in Busi-
ness," and plans for a Spring en-
tertainment were discussed.
Present were Mesdames Alvin
Lisanby, Billy McElroy, Glen
Bright, Frederick McConnell,
Gordon Lisanby, Sam Steger;
Misses Wanda Wadlington, Mar-
jorie Stembridgs, Margaret Ann
Cartwright and Elizabeth Sholar.
Gillespie Circle
The Gillespie Circle of the
First Baptist Church met at th,
home of Mrs. Kenneth Spickard
Tuesday night, Feb. 8.
The meeting was opened by re-
peating the "Watchword", Psalms
145;12. After prayer and the
business session, an interesting
program on "Home Missions" was
given.







HUMMING BIRD NYLON HOSE
30 DENIER
Every pair from our regular stock. Perfect, first
quality not seconds or irregulars . . New
Spring Shades.
roll call: Mesdames Edna Lane,
Jackie Hubbard, Phyllis Gray,
Milidene McConnell, Nina Bald-
ridge, Mary Grace Spickard, Bet-
ty Lee Tracey, Birdie Litchfield,
Virginia Caldwell, Katherine
Steger, Margaret June Carr, Vir-
ginia Satterfield; and Misses Irene
Beckner, Elaine Morris and Mar-
garet Ann Cartwright. Visitors
were Mesdames Bernice Nichol-
son, Evelyn Salyer, Sue Dunn and
Fred Pickering.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess and co-hostess, Mrs.
John Baldridge.
The March meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Katherine
Steger, S. Jefferson street.
State President Speaks
To Legion Auxiliary
Mrs. J. Emerson Lewis, Lex-
ington, president of the American
Legion Auxiliary, Department of
Kentucky, and Mrs. W. M. Reams,
Paducah, committeewoman from
First District, spoke at a buffet
dinner meeting of the Princeton
American Legion Auxiliary Mon-
day night in the George Coon
Library. Guests included Mrs.
Hershel Capp, president, and six
members, Dawson Springs unit;
Mrs. Charles Brockmeyer, presi-
dent, and nine members, Fredon-
ia; Mrs. Raymond Small, presi-
dent, and one member, Marion;
Mrs. Frank Duperry, president,
Paducah, and Bart Griffith, com-
mander of the Legion Post here.
About 20 members of the Prince-
ton unit were present.
leiS3 Sue Giannini, nurse athols General Hospital, Louis-
ville, was the guest the first part
of this week of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Giannini. Miss
Giannini left from Louisville
Wednesday to attend Mardi Gras
festivities in New Orleans, La.
• •  •
B. M. Stone, Jr., Paducah, was
the guest this week of his mother
Mrs. Mary Stone, and his sister,
Mrs. Gordon Glenn. and Mi
Glenn.
• • •
Reginald Rice, former resident
now living in Owensboro, was In
Princeton Sunday.
• • .
Mrs. Vera G. Bannister is visit-
ing her daughter, Mrs. J. H.
Sphar, Mr. Sphar and family,
Tucson, Ariz.
• s • •
Mrs. Frank Nall and children
and Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bramlett
were in Louisville Sunday to
visit Mr. NATI who Ia Patierii
in Nichols General Hospital.
• • •
and
child ren, Jan Douglas and Donna
Gwyn, of Ft. Knox, spent last
week-end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Mack Clift.
James Webb •Poarvell, Spring-
dale, Ark., is the guest of his
father, Lucas Powell, and his
aunt, Mrs. Sallie Powell Catlett
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mann and
son, Carter Garrett, of Chicago,
Ill., spent last weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Carter, W. Main street.
• •
Aubrey Childress, Louisville,
spent last weekend with his moth-
er, Mrs. W. W. Childress, Eagle
reet.
• • .
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. French were
the weekend guests of their
daughter, Mrs. Jack B. Land, and
tin Land, St Louis, M.
Monday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
• • 9
George Stephens were Mr. and
were Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Holman,
Paducah.
Mrs. W. C..Wag. gener left Sun-
day for Buffalo, N. Y. to see her
son, Cole Waggener, receive his
Ph. D. degree in chemistry from
the University of Buffalo. He
will begin work at Oak Ridge,
Tenn., in Irls.r0.
• • •
. Mr. and Mrs. James Cash and
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Scott were in
Paducah Friday and Saturday
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Cook have
returned from LaCenter where
they were called by the illness of
their son-in-law, Pherrel Kirk-
man
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and MI .s Barnett B. Clark,
Route 1, Fredonia, on the birth
of a son, Charles Ray, Saturday,
Feb. 5. The baby weighed eight
pounds seven ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. William Clarence
Rustin on the arrival of a son
Tuesday, Feb. S. The baby, who
weighed seven pounds four oun-
ces, has been narnesi William
Joseph.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cherry
have returned from a vacation
trip to Florida.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ratliff,
Mrs. William Rice and Mrs. Char-




several days this week in Louis-
ville.
• • •
H. L. Greer has returned from
a visit with his daughter, Mrs.
Charles Fleming, Lombard, Ill.,
and his son, George Greer, Pur-
due University, Lafayette, Ind.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mason and
children, Linda and Nichole, were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Meanser, Crofton.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McCon-
nell and children will return this
weekend after vacationing in
Florida.
• • •
Giles McDaniel, Chicago, Ill.,
was the weekend guest of Mr.
and Mrs. hey McGough.
• • •
Mrs. Ethel French and daugh-
ter, Janet, are spending this
week in Louisville.
• • •
Miss Charlton Gresham was
the weekend guest of her sisters,
Mrs. Sarah Pettit and Mrs. Bill
Grebe, and Mr. Grebe, Louis-
ville.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Templeton
and son, Tempy, the Rev. D. D.
Dugan, Ashland, Mrs. Elizabeth
Rogers, and Byron Rogers were
the guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold P'Pool and family,
Morgan field.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Lee Beck,
Lexington, were the weekend
guests of the former's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Beek.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Beckner,
Evansville, Ind., were the guests
last weekend of the tatter's moth-
er, Mrs. Edna Glover, Market
street.
• • •
Misses Mary Spangler, Alle-
magne Morse and Kathryn Mc-
Carthy were the recent guests of
Miss Barbara Nell Morse, Murray
State College, Murray. They at-
tended the Western-Murray bas-
ketball game
H. H. Gates, Cincinnati, 0., was
the weekend guest of his Mother,
Mrs. John C. Gatss.
Mrs. Burton To Review
"Handclasp 01 Americas"
"Handclasp of Americus" will
be reviewed by Mrs. W. E. Bur-
ton, Bethel Womens College, Hop-
kinsville, Thursday night for
members of the Women's Mis-
sionary Union, in the First Bap-
tist Church. The review will fol-
low a potluck supper at 6 0'-
clock.
Duke Pettit, Jr., Kansas City,
Mo., is visiting his mother Mrs.
Duke Pettit, Sr., and brother,




Mrs. Charles A. Geiger, presi-
dent of the Rose and Garden
Club, is attending a flower judg-
ing school this week in 'sexing
ton. The school is sponsored by
the Garden Club of Kentucky,
Inc., and the University Exten-
sion Department. Certificate fur
judging is granted upon success-
ful compjetion of the course.
Miss Martha Sue Dugger, Shef-
field, Ara., is visiting her aunt,








Style SUE PRICED MANI
An Exciting New Junior Coat for Spring ...
The "PENDULUM PLEAT" Coat
It's the gayest Spring coat in town!
A coat with real personality and of course
it's a Mary Lane! You'll adore it all
Spring long! See its beautiful 'back with
new "Pendulum Pleat" and "Arrow
Yoke." It has new "Arrow Point" Cuffs,
too. Full spread collar. Created in
that wonderful Sheen fabric in
Spring's prettiest colors—Pink Parfait,
Apple Green, Jockey Red, Sea Aqua,
Pearl Grey, Corn Flower Blue, Light
Navy. Brown and Black. Sizes.9 to 17.
THE GREATEST NYLON HOSE
VALUE ON THE MARKET
'Tall One' Turns 60
By Jacques Armand-Prevost
ISV ASSOGIATtO 66666 )
Paris—It's 984 feet tall.
It's played an important role in
two wars.
You can eat in it or dance in it.
A lot of people think it's ugly.
It weighs 7,000. tons.
It frustrated Adolf Ititle:.
It will be 60 years old on March
91.
Even if you've guessed by now,
you'll get no free automobiles,
washing machine, fur coats or
diamond rings.
If you haven't, it's the Eiffel
Tower.
The tower—third highest man-
made structure in the world, be-





ler buildings in New York City—
ties been seen by millions of
soldiers and tourists from many
lands.
Few GI's know, however, that
"from a few days after the Lib-
eration of Paris (August, 1944)
until the end of the war the use
of the Eiffel Towe- was of the
greatest value to the American
and French forces."
So wrote Maj. Gen. H. C. Ingles,
Chief Signal Officer, of the U. S.
War Department to Tower Offi-
cials, adding that:
"Immediately after the libera-
tion of France with the wonder-
ful cooperation of the Societe de
la Tour Eiffel, troops of the U. S.
Army installed radio equipment
in the top of the tower and 
im-
mediately secured quick and re-
liable communications with the
channel ports, England, and with
the American and French Forces
operating east and southeast of
Paris."
Its war service over for the
present, the tower now is a post
for the small French television
industry, which serves about
5,000 set owners.
The tower also serves as a
radio station, weather bureau
post, and as a beacon for air-
craft, in addition to an observa-
0;C--
Keep well . . . keep happy . . . with good, warm
clothes and a cozy home. If you need extra money
for these, or other winter needs . . . phone or come
in. We'll gladly help with a friendly cash loan.
KEEP ON TOP OF YOUR BILLS by taking advantage
of our Personalized Financial Service for Families and
Individuals. For borrowers or non-borrowers, without
cost or obligation. Phone or come in for complete in-
formation.
gav4t:11e FINANCE CORPORATION OF KY
106 E. Court Square Phone 470
Princeton, Ky..3EORGE R. WOODRUFF, Mgr.
LOWER OUTSIDE . . Higher Inside
SHORTER OUTSIDE . . . Longer Ind•
NARROWER OUTSIDE . . . Wider Inside
Grasses Can Be
Sowed In Spring
While fall seeding of grasses Is
preferred, good stands are usual-
ly obtained from late winter or
early spring sowing, according
to the Kentucky Agriculturtl Ex-
periment Statioruy-stry
Good stands of all grasses ex-
cept bluegrass may often be had
by sowing in oats, provided th
oats are gown in late March or
early April and not seeded too
heavily.
Some legumes and grasses
should not be sown until dang4.,
of heavy frost is past. Alf
is one of these crops.
tion post for hundreds of thou-
sands of tourists yearly.
The tower was completed
1889. It was built by a privat.
company on ground leased by tic
City of Paris, which collects
percentage of its earnings.
The price for going to its top
in elevators is 75 francs (26
cents).
The tower was built for the
great Paris Exhibition, and dur-
ing its six month stands 1,970,000
visitors rode to its top, or walked
up its 1,710 steps.
The first year the tower earned
$1,183,976. Last year it earned
about $366,000.
There are restaurants on its
two lower floors, and some sort
of refreshments can be had at the
top.
The tower was an important
radio station during the first
World War, and also as an anti-
aircraft Posl.
The French intended to blow
up the tower in 1940 but didn't
Let around to it before the Ger-
Thans arrived. However, they did
destroy all the military equip-
ment in the tower and blocked
the elevators between floors.
The Nazis never succeeded in
repairing the elevators, and Hit-
ler chose not to walk up.
Some birds take. shower baths,
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Lit—Franx Vallejo, 19, is p lay
tor seventy minutes with his left arm gripped. in a bone meal
grinder, at Redwood City, Calif. Firemen released hirn.lay burning
through steel plates and gears. His hand was in shreds when he was





Gaston Pilon believes the age-old
art of hand-embossed, gilt-edged
bookbinding is dying.
In fact, Pilon, a 71-year-old,
Paris-born artisan, says he knows
of none other than himself, in
the United States or Europe, who
still binds fine books by hand.
He does it by special order.
Books hand bound by Pilon
are in the libraries of King
George of England, Albert, King
of the Belgians, the late Presi-
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt, Presi-
dent Harry S. Truman, Winston
Churchill and Marshal Sir Ber-
nard L. Montgomery, several dis-
tinguished writers and other im-
portant people. The works include
manuscripts and fine and rare
books.
Among Pilon's own prized pos-
sessions is a letter Gen. Dwight
D. Eisenhower sent him after he
had hand bound 35 special, goat-
skin leather-covered volumes of
"Crusade in Europe".
Pilon still has a broad French
accent. He works with more than
4,000 engraver tools, makes most
of his own designs.
The craftsman shows his re-
gret that apparently no Ameri-
can wants to carry on his intri-
cate skill. He conducted a school
in gold-tooling and binding. Only
the rich attended this school—as
a _hobby they later dropped,
though Pilon's rates were nomin-
al. Seven times he tried to train
apprentices. "They queet too," he
said. There was not enough
money in .the art.
THE DARING NEW DODO
NEW HEAD ROOM . . . NEW ELBOW ROOM.
No danger of knocking your hat off in either
front or rear seat ... Wide, wide seats built
for three passenger luxurious comfort.
BUILT FOR TODAY'S BIGGER, TALLER, MORE ACTIVE AMERICANS
NEW LEO ROOM . . . Real stretch-out room
for long legs and tall people ... and Dodge
"knee-lever seats give them full support for
comfortable and relaxing day-long trips.
NEW PERFORMANCE . . . New "Get-Away" en-
gine. plus Fluid Drive, squeese• extra miles
from every tankful of gas ... gives you meth
faster acceleration for safer passing.
When Army physical exams revealed that our wartime generation was far bigger, taller,
Dodge started planning this great new car
yrs lower on the outside higher on the inside!
Shorter on the outside . longer on the inside!
Narrower on the outside ... wider on the inside!
You will wonder how it was done!
Here's daring new design distinctive new style
... natural beauty that flows from truly functional
engineering. Here's new elbow room, more leg room
and more head room—plus the amazingly
s-m-o-o-t-li ride of Dodge All-Fluid Drive.
New styling ... new "Get-Away engine ... new
luxury and comfort . . . optional Gyro-Matie
transmission ... are only a few of the new things
that'll thrill you. But see them all at your Dodge
dealer's now. Learn first hand just what the
daring new Dodge Win do for you
CCIIRIEMET
giro, Fluid Drive plus
GYRO-MAT IC
frees you from shifting
Cedar Bluff
Cedar Bluff Homemakers'
thinking was stimulated by the
report given by Mrs. Hugh Yates
about her trip to Farm and Home
Week when the club met at the
home of Mrs. Will Fike Thurs-
day afternoon, Feb. 10.
The happiest homes, Mrs. Yates
said, are those that exist in a
world broadly faced, those inter-
ested in community improve-
ments.
Mrs. Aaron Cummins presided
at the meeting. Mrs. Orville Bates
gave the devotional and thought
for the month. The major lesson
on style trends was presented by
Mrs. Andrew Ladd, and the les-
son on landscaping was presented
by Mrs. Herbert Williams.
Present were Mesdames Hugh
Yates, Aaron Cumrnins, W. H.
Pool, .Stanley McGowan, Elbert
Joyce, Orville Bates, Hull Nuck-
les, Andrew Ladd, Nathan Bates,
Herbert Williams, Tula Goodwin,
Tully Choice and Will Fike and
Misses Wilma Vandiver and Sue
Pool.
The next meeting will be at
10 o'clock, Thursday, March 10, at




for larger capacity refrigerators
without increasing floor space
has been a prime factor in the
designing of Kelvinator's 1949
models, according to Clyde Ham-
by, of Hamby's Electric Service,
Kelvinator dealer.
The latest additions to the Kel-
vinator line, now on display at
Hamby's, are two 8.6 cubic foot
models, built to supplement the
famous Masterpiece full-length-
door series. Important feature of
these new models is that they
take no more kitchen space than
the previous seven-cubic-foot
models, yet provide a full 1.6
cubic feet additional food storage
space.
The 8.6 cubic foot model RS
features a side-mounted frozen
food chest, with a capacity of 25
pounds of packaged foods and
ice cubes, a sliding 12-quart
vegetable crisper and an alum-
inum meat tray. Model RD has
a side-mounted frozen food chest
with a capacity of 30 pounds of
packaged foods and ice cubes, a
removable half-shelf to- accord.:
modate odd-sized items, a plastic
meat chest and cover, and two
side-by-side I2-quart vegetable
crispers. The. crispers-ire glass-
covered, and slide out /or easy
accessibility.
Both 8.6 cubic foot models are
31 1-4 inches wide, 26 7-8 inches
deep, and 58 inches high.
Other features are one-piece
steel wrap-around construction,
an exterior finish of chip-proof,
easily-cleanable enamel, baked-
on for durability, molded wbite
plastic door opening trim, auto-
matic interior floodlight, 13-
position temperature control and
a trouble-free refrigerating sys-














A long-time forestry program
adopted in Caldwell county, aria
reported by Farm Forester Ralph
A. Nelson of Princeton, calls for
fencing at least three-fourths of
all woodland against livestock.
Fire damage is to be held to at
least a tenth of one percent of
the woodland area in the county.
Farmers are to be encouraged to
,,,it selling timber land by
,undary contract. Finally, land
:at can't be reclaimed by putting
.1 in grass is to he set to adapted
forest trees.
Service Employees
Honored At U. K.
Eleven service employees of
the University of Kentucky wo-
men's residence units were honor-
ed at a special recognition cere-
mony held last week. Their per-
iods of employment at U K range
from 10 to 38 years and represent
a combined total of 207 years ser-
vice to the University. Burl Ed-
wards, for 38 years a janitor in
the women's dormitories, was
given a change-of-work status.
UK To Request Bids
Ott New Construction
The University of Kentucky
next month plans to call for bids
on the construction of I new ser-
vice building to replace the one
destroyed three years ago by fire,
Comptroller Frank I). Peterson
has announced. Also to be con-
sidered are bids on the addition
of 17 more rows of seats to the
South side of the football stad-
ium, a move which will increase
its seating capacity by 4,000.
--
Try a Leader Classified Ad!
CtemoulsIon relieves prompd y because
It goes right to the seat of the trouble
to help 1 and expel germ laden
phlegm ac,• nature to soothe and
had raw, ,:.,• cc, inflamed broochlal
MUCOUS itrf Visas, Tell your druggist
to sell kudos of Creomulsloo
with the ,rstanding you must like
the way it quickly allays the tough








We Do All Kinds of Mechani-
cal Work on Cars and Truckh—
it. F. DILLINGHAM In charge
of shop
ENDS MARCH 5, 1949
If you receive The Courier-Journal by mail you'll want
to take advantage of the Special Mail Subscription
offer. But you'll have to hurry! The offer expires
March 5, 1949 in less than two weeks. Check the
label on The Courier-Journal you get by mail, and
if renewal has not been sent to us, mail it at once!
Mail subscribers who have not yet received the spec-
ial offer renewal notice* should immediately contact
the Mail Subscription Department, The Courier-Journ-
al, Louisville, Ky. It's an opportunity you'll want to
take advantage of.
• This offer is made to bona fide R.F.D. patrons who
can furnish box number address outside those areas
delivered by town carrier service, or in towns where
no Courier-Journal carrier service is maintained.
NO SUBSCRIPTION CAN BE ACCEPTED
AT THE SPECIAL OFFER RATE
AFTER MARCH 5
Zir Tonrier-glonntett
In compliance with the Tax Laws of Kentucky,
the tax books are now open for inspection by
taxpayers of Caldwell County.
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redonia News
is John Butts and Miss Joan
ts spent last week as guests
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Butts at
ir home in Frankfort,
is, Doris Brown spent the
Item? .with her grandmother,
. Sarah Cruce, Crayne.
r. and Mrs. F. G. Whitt and
ghter, Patsy, Memphis, Tenn.,
nt the weekend with her par-
s. Mr. and Mrs. John Butts.
rs. J. 0. Nall and daughters,
ion. were Friday afternoon
is of Mrs. John F. Rice.
obby and Jimmy Back, sons
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Beck, are
fined to their room because of
rnps.
r. and Mrs. George Bush and
George Jr., Louisville, were
ed here Saturday by the death
her cousin, Mrs. E. T. Lobb.
iss Dorothy Brasher, Gilb-
-
et tsville, spent the weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Brasher.
Mr. and Mrs. Mlle Smith and
amity were called here from their
home in Coulterville, Ill., by the
death of Mrs. Smith's sister, Mrs.
E. T. Lobb.
Mrs. John Hughes, Gary, Ind.,
is visiting Misses Carrie and Deb-
bie Butts and other relatives
here.
Mrs. Irvin Jones and Mrs. Jim
Meredith, Mexico, spent Friday
with Mrs. Cecil Brasher.
Mrs. Roy Boisture has returned
from the Crittenden County hos-
pital where she wee a patient for
several days.
Mr. C. W. Roiana, Princeton,
spent Thursday with his sister,
Mrs. Paralee Fralick.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver . Brasher
Better Be Safe
Than Sorry!
Buy your insurance through the
C. A. Woodall Insurance Agency
representing all old line stock insurance compan-
ies A policy with this agency means security--
not for a day but for all time to come.
For your insurance needs, call or see
C. A. WOODALL
Ir.surance and Real Estate
Moin St. .Phone 54
MILKbm.e,, e
rie0 ptaded,
. for being so good 'n tasty,
so healthy'n nutritious. School
children need the rich, body-
building nourishment of milk
Serve YOUR child milk every day.
It's a treat. It's healthy.
Princeton Creamery





Miami, Fla.—A tall Ohio miss
Who never intended to turn pro-
fessional is stroking her way to
the top among the nation's wo
men golfers.
She is Peggy Kirk of Findlay,
an attractive young woman with
brown hair and laughing eyes.
Miss Kirk has been playing
golf as lung as she can remember,
but took up tournament play only
six years ago, after watching Pat-
ty Berg give a demonstration in
Columbus.
"Right then I decided to take
up tournament golf," she says,
"but I never intend to turn pro-
fessional. I'm having too much
fun as an amateur."
Two years ago her friend, Babe
Didrikson Zaharias, said Peggy
would be "tops in a few years."
She won the Ohio State cham-
pionship in 1947 and repeated
last year to prove the Babe was
right.
Miss Kirk is the only member
of her family to take up the
game. Her father, a wholesale
grocer in Findlay, Marion and
Columbus, reads about the tour-
naments but doesn't follow them.
He never was particularly inter-
ested in any sport except base-
ball. She has a twin brother and
a sister two years older than she,
but they never went in for golf.
Peggy, five feet, 71/2 inches
tall, weighs 150 pounds. She
doesn't go in for any other sport,
though she likes baseball and
especially the Cleveland Indians.
Last year she played in 21 or
22 tournaments—she doesn't know
the exact number—and plans to
make at least that many in
1949. She travels in her own
automobile and doesn't have to
worry about expenses. Her father
furnishes the money.
"All I have to worry about it
improving my game," she says,
"but that's enough."
She gives a lot of credit to
Leonard Schmutte, pro at the
Findlay Country Club, whet e she
holds membership.
Recently Miss Kirk won med-
alists honors in the 17th annual
Helen Lee Doherty tounament
with a sparkling 73, three under
women's par for the Miami Coun-
try Club course. She went to the
semi-finals before losing to Mar-
jorie Lindsay of Decatur, Ill.
The next day she was on the
course again, practicing for the
next tournament — the Palm
Beach women's golf tournament.
She beat Polly Riley in the
finals for the second straight
and daughter, Linda, and Mrs.
Jennie Brasher were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher Sun-
day.
Mrs. Cecil Brasher and Mrs.
Byrd M. Guess attended a birth-
day party given by Mrs. George
Hoke in honor of her daughter,
Jackie Hoke, Friday, in Hopkins-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Taylor,
Bowling Green, spent the week-
end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan li. Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Henson
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Bradley Henson, near Kut-
tawa.
Mrs. John Coleman, Princeton,
is spending a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. V. E. Coleman.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Merrick, De- I
troit, Mich., were called here Sat-
urday because of the death of
her sister, Mrs. E. T. Lobb.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Henson
have beer quite ill at their home
on the Kuttawa road.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Butts and
daughter, Frankfort, 'spent the
weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Butts.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Moore and
Mrs, Lee Iturklow. were guests of
Mr: • and Mrs. Bob Hughes • in
• oon.
PAINT SPECIALS!
1 LOT ENAMEL  $1.00 per qt.
.50 per pt.
1 LOT FLOOR ENAMEL $1.00 per qt. '
McGough Paint &
Wallpaper Store
"The Complete Paint Store"
W. Ct. Sq. Phon• 762
•
LIFE SAVER AND PALS—Two-year-old Gene Stanchfield recov-
ers from exposure at his home in Elizabeth, N. J., with his doll and
pet dog, Trixie, after falling through the ice into a nearby pond.
Trixie's barks brought Gene's mother who pulled him from the
water and applied artificial respiration. (AP Wirephoto)
Literary
Guidepost
By W. G. Rogers
THE HEAT OF THE DAY, by
Elizabeth Bowen (Knopf; $3)
When this novel opens, it's
wartime. Londoners are relaxing
in the park listening to the con-
cert and looking over other list-
ening Londoners, when Louie.
looking over the crowd with a
professional eye, and more in-
terested in man than in music,
tries to make friends with Harri-
son.
For once, she guesses wrong,
for Harrison has another woman
on his mind, and he goes to try
to make friends with Stella.
Stella already has a friend, how-
ever, Robert Kelway, her lover
for some two years. Harrison tells
her that Kelway is working for
the enemy, warns her not to tip
him off, and implies that, if she
will love him, Harrison, he may
be able to ease the hard fate that
awaits proven traitors. But this
sort of blackmail is no more suc-
cessful with Stella than Louie's
year.
Peggy is full of energy and en-
thusiasm. She does not smoke or
drink, doesn't keep late hours
and gets plenty of sleep. She has
few interests outside her golf
game.
"What do I do when I'm not
playing in tournament?" She re-
peated the question and answered
it in the same breath:
"I practice."
more naive approach had been
with Harrison.
The novel, develops into a
strange succession of unwelcome
intrusions; people push in where
they're not wanted, and insist on
seeing other people who do not
want to see them. After Louie
and Harrison, and Harrison and
Video Vaulter
.v York—AP- Rev Bob Rich-
pole vaulting preacher from
Illinois A. C., won the pole vault
event in a recent Madison Square
Garden track meet with a leap
of 14 feet, four inches. He failed
three times at 14 feet, eight
inches. Then a cameraman $ak-
ing movies for a television news-
reel asked Richards to try once
more. He cleared the bar easily,
but it was unofficial.
Stella, there are Harrison and the
uninvited guest at Cousin Francis
Morris's funeral, Harrison forc-
ing his company on Stella in the
train, Robert and Stella forcing
their company on the Kelway
family, Louie accosting Harrison
and Stella in a restaurant, Roder-
ick visiting the unfriendly Mrs.
Tringsby, and others.
If eight or ten doors had been
slammed in eight or ten faces,
Miss Bowen wouldn't have had a
novel at all, and the Literary
Guild would have looked else-
where for its March selection. It's
unpleasant to find fault with Miss
Bowen, whose previous books
have shown her to be a subtle
and sensitive author. This one,
I take it, despite the who-done-it
paraphernalia, is concerned main-
ly with a woman's love for a man
who, she learns to suspect, de-
serves to hang. But it seems to
me fragmentary, full of a sug-
gestiveness that rarely pans out
and of promises that aren't kept.
It's too much like a woman
who drops too many stitches;
what she makes looks like a
sweater but it's full of holes. This
looks like a novel but it's full of
holes. Miss Bowen, for once,
hasn't tended to her knitting. '
A new U.S. postage stamp
honors the Brahma, a popular
beed of chicken about a century
ago and tne ancestor of many
common types today.
A barkhan is a traveling
mound, or dime, of loose sand.
Some in Egypt have been known
to move as much as 30 feet a
year.
Time Tested
We represent Old Line Stock
Companies that have been test-
ed through all kinds of disasters—
It PAYS to BUY the BEST!
JOHN E. YOUNG INS. AGENCY
Telephone 25 Princeton, Ky.
K-F Adds New Type Sports Sedan To '49 Line
IT LOOKS JUST LIKE • convertible, but the Kaiser "Virginian"—newest Kaiser-Frazer model—attually
kas an all-steel safety top under its padded, satiny covering of nylon. The sports sedan features exceptional
driver vision front and rear, plus the 112-h.p. engine and other mechanical features of use K-F '49 models.
BLACKBURN MOTOR SALES





Regular 20c to $2.75 On Sale At
Oc 1°- S138 PER ROLL!











1. Save Up to One-Half!
2. Paper Before the Rush!
BIRGE - STRAHAN - YORK WHITE ROSE
UNITED - HUNKEN
Our tremendous stock and enormous purchases enable us to offer
you the very finest papers on the market, at less than the cost of
ordinary cheap papers. Nationally advertised brands - the acme
of styling - exclusive patterns.










about as difficult to
grow as any vegetable may be,
but now and then a gardener fol-
lows the rules and succeeds well
enough to keep him trying.
The first rule is to plant early,
in late February or fairly early
In March. Planted after that,
warm weather may overtake th,
peas just starting to .pod, and
the vines start dying. Getting
land ready for planting so early
is often a problem, but even
though the garden is too wet for
breaking, it is often possible that
a dry strip may be got ready.
Another rule often overlooked
is to fertilize properly. Peas need
phosphorus, lacking in stable
manure. And even though a soil
test shows plenty of phosphorus,
peas are unable to use it because
it is locked up, and the soil at this
time is too cold for the breaking
down of humus, which action sets
phosphorus free. With stable
manure, 20 percent superphos-
phate should be spaded under, a
pound to 50 square feet of space.
Of the commercial fertilizers;
4-12-8. is one of the best, a pound
APPOINTIA
(above), tut mei gos i noi of
Washington, has been appointed
chairman of the National Securi-
ty Resources Board, , President
Truman announced. (AP Wire-
photo)
to 40 square feet, chopped in
four inches.
Another rule is to keep insects
WOOD BROS.
u0SARIP-ogilf
$1.50 SHIRTS   __ $1.00
$1.95 T-SHIRTS  1.$1.00
$1.50 BELTS   $1.00
$1.50 TIES $1.00
65c SOCKS, 2 pr. $1.00
LEE'S CAPS 2 for $1.00
$2.50, $2.00 CORD HATS _ _$1.25
$45.00 SUITS & TOP COATS $35.00
$40.00 SUITS & TOP COATS $30.00
$35.00 SUITS & TOP COATS $27.50
WOOD BROS.
"Dad 'n Lad Store"
THE PRINCETON LEADER PRINCETON, KENTUCKY 
Homemakei News
EddyviLle Road
A characteristic of Geun'r
Washington and Abraham , Lin
coin was the roll cajl answere,
by 11 members of Eddyville Roea
Homemakers Club which in4
Friday, Feb. II, at the home ot
Mrs. L. C. Lisman.
Mrs. W. H. Beck, president,
presided. Mitts Helen Beck had
charge of the devotional and led
the singing, which was accon,
panted by Miss Jane Beck. Mr
W. D. Armstrong reported in
Farm. and Home Week in Le.'.
ington:' Mrs. Lisman and Mr
Griffin displayed two chair
which had been slip-covered.
Present were Mesdames W. it
Beck, J. W. Hollingsworth, Den
fly Cash, Denny Freeman, Chin
les Hubbard, Alvin Lisanby,
W. Griffin, L. C. Lisman, J. 1\1
Tichenor and K. P. Hobgood an
Misses Wilma Vandiver, Jan
Beck and Helen Beck. Visitor
were Mrs. Claude Wood and MI:
Armstrong.
The next meeting will be at
10:30 o'clock Friday, March 11, at
the home of Mrs. John McLin.
Leader School
A meatless meal will be dem-
onstrated by Miss Florence Im-
lay, food and nutrition specialist,
University of Kentucky, to food
leaders of the 14 Caldwell home-
makers clubs Tuesday, March 1,
Miss Wilma Vandiver, home dem-
onstration agent, announced. The
meeting, which will be in the
basement of First Christian
Church, will open at 10 o'clock
and close at 3 o'clock. This sub-
ject will be the major project
studied by all homemaker clubs
during March, Miss Vandiver said.
Crider
Crider Homemakers Club met
at the home of Mts. Annie Mc-
Elroy on Wednesday, Feb. 16 at
1:30 p. m. with 19 members and
nine visitors present.
The president, Mrs. Raymond
Phelps, gave a very interesting
report of her trip to Farm and
Home Week in Lexington.
Mrs. Frank Wilson, clothing
leader, gave the major lesson on
"Style Trends", showing samples
of material and patterns for
spring fashions to the club.
In absence of the recreational
leader, Miss Vandiver led the
group in songs and games, after
which Mrs. McElroy and Mrs.
in check, particularly lice. For
this insect, generally tobacco
spray is recommended, but only
when the temperature is above
60 degrees, as tobacco cannot Op-
erate when it is cooler than that.
Fortunately, rotenone is /effect-
ive at all temperatures, and the
bean beetle dust, 3/4 percent ro-
tenone, works nicely. But it
should be applied when the first
lice come.
Good pea varieties are Radio,
larger-podded and more product-
ive than Alaska; then the sweet
wrinkled sorts, Laxton's Prog-
ress, Gradus or Little Marvel, all
dwarfs. Of the tall sorts, Dark
Podded Telephone is still peer.
DRYS
FRI., SAT. & Mon., Feb. 25, 26, 28
%. CbSTUME JEWELRY $1.00 plos tax'
• CLEANSING CREAM $2 Jar for $1.00 plus tax
• 5 Pr. ANKLETS for $1.00
• 3 Pr. RAYON PANTIES--$1.00
• TODDLERS BEST QUALITY PRINT DRESSES, $1.79 for $1.00
• CHILDREN'S DRESSES, sizes 6 to 12, $2.98 and $3.98 to
$1.50 Reductions
• BOYS' SPORT SPRING JACKETS $1.00 each
• WINTER FELT HATS---$1.00 each
• 3 Pr. CHILDREN'S TRAINING PANTIES - $1.00
• CHILDREN'S POLO SHIRTS
• 2 Pr. COTTAGE SETS -$1.00
•15c and 30c DENIER HOSE ARE REDUCED
• BEST QUALITY BLOUSES for $1.00
• $1.98 WOOL FASCINATOR for $1.00
• PASTEL LONG AND SHORT SLEEVE ALL-WOOL
SWEATERS all sizes $2.59 reduction
• ASSORTMENT OF BRASSIERES all sizes 50c each
• WOMEN'S DRESSES IN WOOL, SILK, COTTON
All Greatly Reduced.
SULA AND ELIZA NALL
Princeton, Kentucky
T EN MIER SAVES FIVE FROM FIRE-Roberta Lee Mason, 14,
is treated for severe burns at County Hospital in Chicago by Dr.
Jerome Ellman after the girl saved her five brothers and sisters
from a fire which destroyed their frame home in suburban Des
Plaines. The girl was called "a regular little heroine" by Des
Plaines police. The children were alone at home at the time of
the blaze, caused by an explosion of an oil stove. (AP Wirephoto)
virus rneumonia
Bows To New Drug
By Alton L. Blakeslee
(AP Science Editor)
New York-The drug aureomy-
cin brings quick recoveries front
virus pneumonia, three New York
Bob Williams served a delicious
Valentine luncheon with Mrs.
Williams, of Princeton, at the tea
table, to the following guests:
Miss Grace Adamson, Mrs.
Leslie Bright, Mrs. Virgil Cole-
man, Mrs William Coleman, Miss
Nell Guess, nrs. Ralph Griffin,
Mrs. Floyd Dunbar, Mrs. Harlan
Ennis, Mrs. Clevland Hays, Mrs.
Sarah Meyers, Mrs. J. C. Meyers,
Mrs. Raymond Phelps, Mrs. Arlie
Vinson, Mrs. Chas. Wilson, Mrs.
Frank Wilson, Mrs. Herbert Wil-
liams, Mrs. Hugh Yates, Mrs.
Argel Nelson, Mrs. Dix Sons, Mrs.
Bringle Rust, Mrs. Williams, Mrs.
Floyd Jones, Mrs. Walton Wood-
all, Mrs. Pheny Rice, Mrs. Charles
Baker, Mrs. Ruble Akridge and
Miss Wilma Vandiver. The club
adjourned to meet March 16, with
Mrs. Raymond Phelps at 10 a. m.
for a lesson on meatless meals.
Cobb
Farm and Home Week gave in-
formation on Family Relation-
ship, World Citizenship, and Eco-
nomic conditions, to the Home-
makers who attended that meet-
ing, said Home Agent Wilma
Vandiver to the Cobb homemak-
ers which met at the home of
Mrs. Herman White Tuesday,
February 15.
The major lesson on "Style
Trends" was given by Mrs. Percy
Piercy, and Mrs. Clyde Wood
gave the though for the month.
Members present were: Mes-
dames Etta Taylor, John Dunn,
Earl Wood, D. D. Rogers, Percy
Piercy, Clyde Wood, Jerry Hollo-
way, Herman White, Vernon
White, Rudolph Morris, Otis
Smiley and Elijah Lamb. Visitors
were: Misses Wilma Vandiver,
Bonnie Jo Holloway and Mrs. Bil-
lie White.
Our next meeting will be with
Mrs. Garland Shoulders, March
22..
physicians report. Aureomycin
is made by thread-shaped molds
that live in the soil. They belong
to the same family as those that
make streptomycin, another pot-
ent antibiotic.
Given in pill form, aureomycin
knocks the fever in virus pneu-
monia down to normal within 12
to 48 hours, the physicians said.
They are Drs. Yale Kneeland., Jr.,
Harry M. Rose, and Count Dillon
Gibson of the College of Physi-
cians and Surgeons, Columbia
University, and the Presbyterian
Hospital.
The drug worked for people who
weren't helped by penicillin or
sulfa drugs, they said in a report
in the "American Journal of
Medicine". It not only brought
the fever down, but brought gen-
eral improvement. Patients re-
covered without trouble when
they received the pills for four
or five days. In two patients, the
fever returned when the drug
treatment was stopped too soon.
Virus pneumonia differs from
the more common types of pneu-
monia, which are caused by
germs, the pneumococci. Just
what causes the rarer "virus"
pneumonia isn't exactly known,
but doctors suspect it may be a
virus. Viruses are organisms, tin-
ier than bacteria, which live only
in tissue cells.
Aureomycin's quick action in
this kind of pneumonia suggests
that it may have some kind of
anti-viral effect, the New York-
ers said.
Many drugs work against bac-
teria, which live outside the
body cells. But scientists have
been searching for some which
will go farther and hit at the vir-
uses, which do their work so
differently.
Aureomycin was discovered last
year by Dr. Benjamin M. Duggar
of the Lederle Laboratories Di-
vision, American Cyanamid Co.
It is effective against many bac-
teria. But it goes farther. It
cures diseases caused by organ-
isms tinier than bacteria, - and
known as Rickettsias. Among








Best Flooring Buy In West Kentucky
c & Better PINE FLOORING $15.00 hundred
PINE FLOORING $10.50 hundred
No. 2 PINE FLOORING $ 7.50 hundred
No. 3 PINE FLOORING $ 5.75 hundred
This is in Kiln dried and well manufactured by one of the
largest mills in the south. Lengths range from 4 ft. through











Texas Gal May Be
Anothet Didrikson
,rdrikson? Well, Norma Nelson
! Telco, Tex., is showing prom-
Miss Nelson, a sophomore pry-
'al education major at East
lexas State College, holds medals
or ribbons in almost every sport
played in public schools today.
She started her athletic career
Texarkana by pitching her
ith grade softball team to the
.ty championship. In that same
,•ar she 'won the 50-yard dash
irampionship of Miller County.
"I've been interested in sports
long as I can remember," she
aniled. "After my. first actual
sports participation, I knew that
I had found my life's career."
In junior high school she pitch-
ed her softball team to the coun-
ty championship, set a record in
the 50-yard dash and captured the
softball distance throw. In addi-
tion, she won second in the high
jump and her relay team took
third place in the County meet.
In senior high school she won
three letters in basketball, was
a member of the county champ-
ionship team which won 22 out
of 23 games, set a record in the
50-yard dash, won the softball
and baseball distance throws and
pitched nine victories out of ten
starts while leading her softball
tam n spotted fever, typhus, scrub
typhus and Q fever. On the lad-
der of disease germ life, the
Rickettsias lie somewhere be-
tween bacteria, at the top, and





Next she went to Texarkana
Junior College and played on a
basketball team that won the
city league championship with 13
victories and two losses.
Her ambition is to be the best
girls' basketball coach in Texas.
Despite their great bulk, ele-
phants can pad through the
brush as silently as a cat.
A Woman's PiOr.
New York -Al'- P
only woman starting gate
feur in harness racing le
Helen Ronen of Decorah, Is.
travels with husband Fred to
meetings where he pf•
starting chores. Mrs. Ron
worked behind the wheel ot
starting gate auto tin Ira*
Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin
Illinois.
THIS SPACE WAS CLEANED BY
FARMER'S DRY CLEANERS
See The New Forma Cub Tractor!
The Farman Cub tractor,manufactured by International Harvester Company,
is shown hero with its one-row cultivator working in beans- The Farman Cub
offers small-acreage and part-tim• farmers all the advantages of complete,
low-cost mechanization. It is designed to handle all field and garden crop
operations.
COLEMAN-DUNN CO.
W. Main St. Princeton, Ky.
Get
Refrigerators, Ranges, Home Freezers





Hamby Electric Service & Supply Co.
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unty Agent's
Column
der to show the progress
could be made, simply by
a good dairy bull, a group
.y common scrub cows was
ased in Arkansas and taken
Iowa Experiment Station.
scrub cows produced 199
s of butter fat in one year,
represented the $150 in-
above feed cost.
se cows were bred to good
bulls, The resulting heifers
ced 267 pounds of butter
ually and gave an Income
00 above feed cost. These
rs were bred to a good dairy
nd the resulting second gen-
n heifers produced 363
s of butter fat and an in.
of $250 above feed cost a
This increase of. butter fat
iction from 199 pounds to
•minds was made in five to
ears and as a direct result of
a good dairy bull.





r, do better, when
Du give them Dr
alsbury's R E N -
( SAL in the wa-
right from the
, rt. Easy to use and
nomical. REN-O-SAL, in
.;er doses, prevents ceeal
idiosis. Ask for REN-0-
here.
OOD DRUG STORE
ne 611 Princeton, Ky.
Pattern Marker t sA new pattern marker of phis- SCOU
tic indicates darts, hems, notches
and perforations. Before remov-
ing pattern, marker is placed
under both pieces of garment
that has been cut and marks are
made so that two pieces are mark-
ed at the same time.
gemination service is available,
this is the most reliable as well
as the most economical manner of
securing the services di a good
dairy bull.
Figures from Pennsylvania
show that it costs about $182
(1946) just to keep a bull one year
if he is kept separate from the
herd, and $146 if he is allowed to
run with the cattle. This gives a
net cost a service of $9 in a 20
cow herd. The breeding fee in
artificial breeding cooperatives is
$5 a cow.
In Kentucky, the artificial
breeding program started in 1946
with 5 locals, 550 members, and
6,000 cows enrolled. Two years
later (1948) we have 28 locals
with over 5,000 members and 58,-
000 cows enrolled.
Available records intticate the
efficiency of artificial insemina-
tion is fully as good as that ob-
tained by natural breeding. About
60 to 65 percent conceive at first
service and 85 to 90 percent on
three services; about seven per-
cent are non-breeders.
In New Jersey, where artifical
insemination has been in use since
1938, 580 artificially sired heifers
averaged 424 pounds of fat; the
dams averaged 399 pounds. More
improvement was probably ob-
tained in poorer herds where the
animals have not been tested.
In Kentucky, actual records
from artificially sired heifers are
not yet available. However, much
is known about the transmitting
ability of the bulls. It is felt that
most of them will be capable of
maintaining the 450 pounds level.
Since there are only five or six
herds in Kentucky averaging
more than 450 pounds and only
about 20 which average more than
400 pounds, most dairymen can
expect a decided increase in pro-
.
Penney's Dollar Day event means savings for you!
Take this slip, for instance! It's made of nationally
famous SPUN-LO, the fabric that loves soap and
water and wears and wears! Tailored . . four gore
cut ... one inch hem ... long length . . full cut ...
adjustable straps. It's a real value! Pink, white. 32-44.
DOLLAR DAY VALUE!
PENNEY COTTONS
Special 80 sq. percale and
poplin frocks . . . priced
low for this event! In many
new styles, prints. 1242.
tHE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Reading left to right: Frank L. Deicer, Jr., Henderson; Eagle
Scouts V. E. Anderson, Jr., Owensboro; Phil Phillips, Dawson
Springs; George Wilson, III, Owensboro; Scout Executive John I.
Dean; front *row, Cub Scouts Frank L.
and David Dean, Owensboro.
Three Eagle Scouts and two
Cub Scouts from Western Ken-
tucky accompanied Frank L Del-
ker, Jr., Henderson, vice-presi-
dent of the Western Kentucky
Area Council, Boy Scouts of
America, and John I. Dean, Scout
executive, to Frankfort Satur-
day, Feb. 12, to participate in a
state-wide ceremony in connect-
ion with observance of Bob Scout
Week.
Eagle Seoul Phil Phillips, of
Dawson Springs, made a report
to Governor Earle C. Clements
of civic and community service
completed by the Scouts of West-
ern Kentucky. .rlie was accom-
panied by George Wilson, III,
and Victor Anderson, Jr., Eagle
Scouts of Owensboro, members
of Sea Scout Ship 300, sponsored
by the Elks Club of Owensboro.
The two Cub Scouts to make the
trip were Frank L. Delker, III,
Henderson, and David Dean,
Owensboro.
The report made to Governor
Clements follows:
"On behalf of the 1462 Cub
Scouts and Boy Scouts of the
Western Kentucky Area Coun-
cil, Boy Scouts of America*, we
report to you herewith the civic-
'service projects completed for
our local communities, our coun-
ties, for the great Commonwealth
of Kentucky, and for our Nation.
"Recognizing the importance of
the Security Loan Drive to our
program of National Defense,
twenty-two Scout Troops of our
Council distributed 3,000 loan
drive posters in seven cities and
towns of Western Kentucky.
"Because of the fact that short-
ages still exist in clothing and
food and a greater production
here at home will aid many thous-
ands of needy families in Europe,
the Boy Scouts of Western Ken-
tucky during 1948 continued to
work on clothing collection cam-
paigns, to work on gardening
projects, and food collection.
Three hundred and twenty
pounds of clothing was collected
by five Scouts in Owensboro and
Henderson. Sixty Scouts parti-
cipated in the collection of 960
pounds of food. Scouts in all
Troops of Western Kentucky par-
ticipated in farm and gardening
projects.
"Conservation is a part of our
Scout training. Our Scouts work-
ed in cooperation with the State
Conservation, Department; 2,000
trees were planted at our Scout
camp. These tree a were furrrished
.11'% Boys. FLANNEL
SHIRTS
$ 1 . 0 0
WOMEN'S KNIT TRICOT
RAYON GOWNS
$ 2 . 0 0
by the State Forestry Depart-
ment.
"Other projects in which our
Scouts participated included com-
munity chest campaigns, special
projects for churches sponsoring
Boy Scout Troops, toy repair and
distribution of toys for under-
privileged children.
"One Unit in our Council col-
lected 63,000 pounds of scrap
iron. Twenty-three Scouts par-
ticipated.
"The Scouts of Western Ken-
tucky gave local cooperation with
other agencies including the fol-
lowing:
"Fire Department—Observance
of Fire Prevention Week, distri-
bution of posters, American Leg-
ion—Memorial Day, 4th of July,
and Armistice Day Parades; Na-
tional Tuberculosis Association—
poster distribution; March of
Dimes—Distribution of posters
and cans; Owensboro Davets—
County Fair Participation.
"These projects are Western
Kentucky's answer to the chal-
lenge of better citizenship for a
better America. We are prepar-
ing ourselves to do an even better
job during 1949 and 1950 to
"Strengthen the Arm of Liberty"
for our State and our Nation."
Tips For Housewives
These practical ideas to simpli-
fy the job of housekeeping are
suggested by home economists at
the College of Agriculture and
Home Economics, University of
Kentucky.
1. After pressing wool garm-
ents, brush them on the right
side while they are slightly damp
to raise the nap and prevent
shine.
2. Meats cooked at low temper-
ature, 300 to 350 degrees, will
make more servings, as there is
less waste through shrinkage.
3. For an extra work surface,
remove two legs from an old
card table, hinging the legless
end to a table or cabinet; fold the
table out of the way when it is
not in use.
4. Wet clothes are less likely to
freeze to the clothesline if it is
rubbed with vinegar.
5. Gingerbread waffles served
with apple sauce, apple butter or
ice cream make a quick and deli-
cious dessert.
Some kinds of birds bathe by
pushing through or over clus-
ters of wet leaves on trees.
MEN'S GREY COVERT
WORK SHIRTS
$ 1 . 0 0
GRAIN LEATHER PALM
WORK GLOVES






2 for $ 1 . 0 0
CHENILLE SPREADS
Double sires at such a little
price! In rich solid colors or
all-white. Need no Ironing!
Ky. farm News News From The PastMembers of the Ary Homernak
sirs Club made 300 towels for the
new community hospital at Home
place, Perry county.
Everett Simpson of Bullitt
county, winner in the one-acre
division of the Kentucky corn
derby, has grown 150 bushels or
more an acre on the same land
for three straight years.
Shelby county women poultry
raisers aryPIanning a poultry
tour for e ly spring.
Kentucky is below the national
average in church membership,
with about half of the people be-
longing to Some organized church.
Cooperative organiiationt are
said to handle 15 percent of all
farm supplies bought and 20 per-
cent .of all farm products sold.
During the past two years,
electricity has been made avail-
able to 697 homes in Carter coun-
ty.
John Day of the Rough Creek
community in Laurel county sold
3,880 pounds of tobacco from 1.2
acres.
Seventy homemakers in Rowan
county last month wired kero-
sene lamps for electricity and pro-
vided them with shades.
Mrs. John Ripy of Anderson
county reconditioned her old,
gummed-up sewing machine af-
ter attending a homemakers club
meeting.
Because fusarium wilt has been
found in scattered tobacco fields
in Breathitt county, 'F 17A-46
seed is in demand by farmers.
A premium list of $2,000 is to
be offered at the Breckinridge
County Fair to be held at Hard-
insburg in September.
It is estimated that more than
200 farmers in Elliott county pro-
duced a ton or more of tobacco to
the acre last year.
Many Farms Need
Improved Fencing
Many Kentucky farms need
more fencing or the re-arrange-
ment of fences, think economists
at the College of Agriculture and
Home Economics, University of
Kentucky. This is especially true
where farmers are turning to
more pasture and livestock.
On some farms, surveys showed
that instead of more fencing, the
fences already on the farm could
be re-arranged to advantage. In-
stead of square fields, it was
though best that fences follow
natural contours, with attention
to fertility and water supply. In
fact, on 90 percent of the farms
studied, the rods of fence were in
excess of the need, when the
fences were properly placed.
Well-Managed Flock
Returns Good Money
Ralph Snowden of Estill coun-
ty in January gathered 9,920 eggs
from 300 White Leghorn and 200
New Hampshire pullets—just un-
der 20 eggs a bird. Selling the
eggs for 60 cents a dozen, he took
in $486.20, not counting the eggs
used on the family table. Feed
cost $255, leaving a profit of
$231.20.
When pullets are properly fed
and housed, and when the flock
is well culled, poultry can be as
profitable as dairyiug, he told
County Agent Fred Brockman.
SPORT AND NOVELTY
Women's SHOES
$ 1 . 0 0 pr.
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost
40 years ago recordeci nowhere but In the yellowed files of Twice-
A -VVeek Leader of those years will be published as a regular Leader
feature. The articles are reproduced Just as the Princeton re-
porters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote them.
December 6, 1927. A new coun-
cil was sworn in, composed of the
following members: Fred Tay-
lor, W. A. MeGough, J. B. Lester,
R. G. McClelland, W. J. McGuirk
and Carl Sparks. Gus B. Baker
was mayor.
. • •
December 1927. Mr. John
Milton Stallins got a good airing
Saturday while putting a metal
roof on a building for Mr. Bob
McGregor. Milton says that the
wind doesn't always blow to suit
him.
• • •
December 6, 1927. Mrs. Fred
Talley and family, of this city,
spent Thursday in Eddyville with
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Talley.
• • •
December 6, 1927. Mrs. W. J.
McGuirk returned last week from
a pleasant visit in Louisville.
• • •
December 6, 1927. Mrs. J. A.
Chandler is visiting at Van Wert,
Ohio.
• • •
December 6, 1927 -- Master
James Sidney Tyrie entertained
ten of his little friends Monday
afternoon, Nov. 2, from 3:30 to
4:30 p. m., celebrating his seven-
th birthday.
Each one greeted him with a
lovely gift which was admirecdby
all. Afterwards they enjoyed
themselves with games. Mrs.
Dolph Tyrie assisted by Mrs.
Curie's Tyrie served delicious hot
choclate and cake.
Those present were: Misses
Rosa Wilma Dawson, Christine
Wood, Bobbie Watson, Ellen Lou-
ard Polk, Pauline Morse, Master
William Alfred Polk, Charles
Dunbar, Jr., Kemball, Jr., and
Tom Underwood and James Sid-
ney Tyrie.
• • •
More Pen Portraits from Look-
ing Backward: Nannie Kirk, a
morning star, whose fresh young
beauty is as pleasant to the eye
as the morning light to a storm-
tossed mariner after a night of
inky blsckness.
Lucy McGoodwin, Luna, god-
dess of night, a lady whose de-
votion to kindred, patience with
humanity and love for brothers,
throw around her a halo of light,
emanating from some divine pow-
er. By her Christian life and
kind words-she makes bright the
path of many a despondent per-
son.
Hattie Satterfield, a wild rose,
beautiful as a poet's dream, that
charming as the morning twi-
light, lovely as the sunset glow,
pleasant as the April sunshine.
Laura Williams, a pleasant
young lady, the possessor of a
wealth of brown hair, deep blue
eyes, twinkling with half hid-
den smiles that make a fellow
lose his heart before he knows
it.
Josie Garrett, a blonde, whose
deep blue eyes are soft as the
zephyrs that fan the autumn
leaves at their every devotion,
a lady whose presence is as ac-
ceptable as the benediction that
follows a prayer.
Innocent III was ordained a
priest more than a month after
he was elected pope in 1198.
Birds have been seen taking
baths when the temperature was





A program of using economic-
al FOUR-LEAF Powdered
Rock Phosphate on legumes
or legume seed-beds, does TWO
Important things for you—(1)
it increases the yield and feed-
ing value of your legume crop
Immediately and (2) it perm-
anently improves your soil by
adding both phosphorus and
nitrogen from the legume
residues, thereby increasing
the yield of all crops in your
rotation. And FOUR-LEAF




407 S. Dearborn St.,
Chicago 5, 111.





ARNOLD LIGON TRUCK LINE
Contact
JAMES D. MASHBURN
(Use Our Pick-Up and Delivery Service)
MEN'S SANFORIZED
SHORTS
2 for $ 1 0 0
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE
"T" SHIRTS
2 for $ 1 0 0
Ladles! A big money saver!
Four gores . • . tailored • . .
wears and launders beauti-
fully. Pink, white. 22-44.
Can you believe it? Only $1.00 for sheer 51 gauge
15 or 30 denier nylons! That's Penney's for you!
And they're absolutely perfect—there's not a flaw
in the batch! Come in while they're still here—and
buy enough to last all Spring! Shades are Pebble and
Caramel. 81,4-101,4. Hurry! A real Dollar Day buy!
BRAIDED RUGS
Sturdy braided rugs in
bright, exciting colors ...
for any room. Oval 18" x
32" sise. Buy now—save!





FOR SALE: 1 used Maytag Wash-
er; 1 used 7 ft. Frigidaire refri-
gerator. McConnell Electric. ltc
SINCLAIR SERVICE STATION,
N. JEFFERSON, now open 7
days a week. FREE wash lob,
with purchase of 10 gallons
gas, oil change and grease job.
Arnold Prince, Prop. 9tp
For your auto and truck repair-
ing needs, visit Homer Fuller's
garage on Dawson Road Itc
FOR SALE: Modern 5-room
house. 303 S. Darby street. All
new paint and paper job inside.
Alvin Lisanby, Phone 67 office;
167 residence. 2tp
WANTED TO RENT: 4, 5 or 6
room apartment or house,
furnished or unfurnished, gas
preferred. Call 138. 2tp
ONE DAY radio service on all
makes and models. Satisfac-
tory work at reasonable prices
guaranteed. Shrewsbury's Ra-
dio Shop. South Jefferson at
the Railroad. Call 423-J. tic
FOR SALE: Wisconsin Choice
Holstein and Guernseys; T. B.
tested and vaccinated for ship-
ping fever. Delivered on ap-
proval to your farms in lots of
fig° rob El IreCIO 
it
Superbe Cologne and Soap . .$1.00
(Incl. Tax)
Spruce Set (for men) $1.00
(Incl. Tax)
Mennen 59c combination 2 for $1.00
(Incl. Tax)
Colonial Club, 3-piece shaving set $1.00
(Incl. Tax)
Penslar Creosoted Cough Syrup $1.00 and
Vecora Cold Tablets, 25c, both for. $1.00
Penslar Aspirin, 5 grs., 200's
59c each 2 for $1.00
Colonial Club Shampoo, 60c and Colonial
Club Hair Tonic, 60c both for $1.00
(Incl Tax)
Pottery Vases, values from $2 to $1.00 ea.
Cranberry Stemware, value $1.50 ea, $1.00 ea.










February 25, 26 & 28
For These Three Days We Will Give a
10% Discount
on anything in our store. See our line of up-to-
date home furnishings, including the famous
Kroehler line of upholstered furniture.
BROWN
Furniture Dealer and Funeral
Director
"In The Heart Of The City"


















5 or more. 8 weeks old or
more-350 psi head, 12 weeks
old-$80 per head. Gt•t your
order in for spring delitiel
now. Write or wiie Millm
Rux, Muscoda, Wisc. 13ii,
FOR SALE: Girl's regular -size
bicycle. Western Flyer, good
as new. New tires. See or call
Mrs. J. F. Graham. Phone 732.
ltp
PIANOS: Both new and used.
DYE PIANO CO., 409 S. Main,
Hopkinsville, Ky. 52tp
FOR SALE: 4 acres of land, with
new cabin and approved sani-
tary toilet, within 300 yards of
Kentucky Lake, 10 miles from
Eddyville, on Highway 68, 2
miles from Grand Rivers. Rob-
ert L. Boyd, Eddyville, Ky.,
Phone 2751 or 3211. ltp
FOR RENT: 4-Room house, never
been occupied. Lights and water
available. Cal 799. ltp
FOR SALE: One electric starter,
1,000 day old chicks and four
finishers. Phone 282. ltp
AUTO GLASS: Sheet safety
glass cut and installed in all
cars. Williams Texaco Service
Station, Corner Plum & main.
Phone 557. tfc
DOLLAR DAYS? No Dollar Days.
Savings on Auto Insurance: $3
to $20. Cummins Ins. and Real
Estate. Office over Wood's
Drug Store. Phone 520-J. ltc
WANTED: Adult with car for
Sunday only Courier-Journal
route. Write Joseph Ellis or
Mrs. Ruth Brown, Princeton
Hotel. ltp.
Car Heaters, Stewart Warner
Heaters repaired, installed,
sold. Williams Texaco Service
Station. Corner Plum & Main.
Phone 557. tic
FOR SALE: 5-room house on E.
Market and Highland Avenue;
full-size basement; built-on
garage; hardwood floors, as-
phalt tile in bath and kitchen,
gas heat, wired for electric
stove; kitchen cabinets built-
in; laundry facilities in base-
ment, automatic gas water heat-
er, fireplace, book cases and
window seat in living room;
solid panel doors and molded
woodwork throughout. This
house is a dream and priced be-
low actual costs-house and 60
ft. lot, $9,000. Freddie McCon-
nell, Phone 778-W. ltc
SEWING DONE: I make dresses
and children's clothes and do
other plain sewing. Mrs. Bettie
Smiley, 206 Green St. ltp
Kennedy and Stallins - Elect-
rical contractors; REA wiring
a specialty. Work guaranteed.
Phone 3654 or 541-W, tic
DOLLAR DAYS? Dollar Days on
fire and Windstorm insurance:
15 percent less than published
rates. Cummins Ins. and Real
Estate. Office over Wood Drug
Store. Phone 520-J ltc
For more beautiful walls use
RED SPOT flat wall paint -
only $3.00 gaL-in 12 matched
colors with Semi-Gloss or
Parmolite finish. JOINER'S-
your friendly hardware. tic
FOR SALE OR TRADE for prop-
erty, in town, small farm one
mile west of Princeton, on Old
Fredonia Road, consisting of
approximately 20 acres, mod-
ern 5 room dwelling, electrici-
ty, furnace, out buildings. Ray
JEW IL; AND CAC e gt.• Al-
corn (left) and Ray Borders examine jewelry, furs and guns d
is-
covered in a Beverly Hills, Calif., apartment following the arre
st
in Cleveland of Gerard GreArn Dennis, to whom the apa
rtment
had been leased. Police arrested Betty V. Ritchie, 24, an o
ccupant
of the apartment, and Julius Bruck, 24, who said he was a
 jewel-
Sr. (AP Wirephoto)
mond Jenkins, Phone 247. ltp
FOR SALE: Farmall-H tractor
with slat-wmg nreasing plow,
disc cultivator, and 7-foot disc
harrow. Also weed killer ma-
chine. See Herbert Champion,
Kuttawa. 2tp
TAX ACCOUNTING dr BOOK-
KEEPING SERVICE: Continu-
ous service, at a monthly mini-
mum charge by experienced
accountant. Formerly with In-
ternal Revenue Service. Write
or phone Virgil C. Summers,
Tax Accountant. Marion, Ky.
Phones: Home 396-J; office 58
4te
FOR SALE. Used Farmall-H
tractor with mounted disc plow,
6 ft. disc harrow and cultivator.
G. I. corn picker, has picked 50
acres. Cheap. Bill Smith, Fre-
donia. ltp
Card Of Thanks
I wish to take this means to
express my sincere thanks to all
our kind friends and neighbors
for their expressions of sympa-
thy. floral offerings, and many
other acts of kindness shown at




The number of livestock sold
this week was nearly double the
number the week before, with
1,248 head marketed. Prices on























Roughs 450 and under-416
Roughs over 450-$15
Mr. and Mrs: Ed Piercy and son,
Eddie. Evansville, are the guests
this week of Mr. Piercy's mother,
Mrs. Agnes Piercy.
CITY TAX NOTICE
All City Taxes Remaining Unpaid After
March 1st, 1949 Will Be Advertised
For Sale. Please come in and pay






ELECTRIC RANGE you Save $20.04119.95
GAS RANGE You Save $20.00 019.95
OIL RANGE You Save $20.00 $49•50
ELECTRIC WASEllyou Save $40.0399.50
COMBINATION RADIOY;ivse $57.50
FROZEN FOOD CHEST Y;;):(7401e $159'95
OIL HEATERS 4 Sizes - - You Save 1/3
YOU SAVE ON EVERY PURCHASE AT SMITH'S





11 Won, Nine Lost;
Tournament Next Week
Butler Tigers lost to Dawson,
60-50, Tuesday night in an over-
time game, to close the regular
r season with a record of 11 wins
against nine losses.
The score was 48-47 in favor of
Dawson when Tiger Williamson
was fouled as the final whistle
blew. He made a free shot which
sent the game into extra minutes.
Butler led, 11-10, at the end of
the first quarter and trailed, 31-
19, at the half and 41-38 at the
start of the fourth frame.
Barrett was back in the game
for a few minutes and scored 11
points. Lee was Tiger high scorer
with 13; Williamson made 12;
McCaslin and P'Pool, 5 each, and
Hogan, 4. Dawson scoring was J.
Nichols, 16; Wyatt, 14; C. Nich-
ols, 12; Ford, 10; Hazle, 7, and
Lamb and Fletcher, 1 each.
The Tigers lost to Lyon County
last Friday night, 57-22, making
only nine points in the first half.
Princeton scoring was Lee and
P'Pool, 7 each; Hogiri, 6; McCas-
lin and Williamson, 4 each, and
Franklin, I.
Lyons' scores were by Bailey,
20; McQuigg, 19; Hulse, 9; So-
wash, 5, and Travis and Lester,
2 each.
The Tigers have defeated
Charleston and Trigg County
twice each this season and split
games with Lyon County, Daw-
son, Fredonia, and Marion. They
won over Mattoon, Shady Grove
and St. Mary's.
Other losses were to Morgan-
field, Hopkinsville, Greenville,
Guthrie and Madisonville.
In tournament play the Bengals
beat Smithland and Frances and
dropped the final game to Lyon
County.
Butler will again face Frances
in tournament play at 8:30 o'-
clock Thursday night, March 3,
when, the Sixth District Tourna-
ment is held in Marion Tourna-
ment play will begin at 7.30 o'-
clock Wednesday night and the
final game will be Saturday
night.
Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Engelhardt
were the Sunday guests of Col.
H. L Igleheart and family, Eliza-
bethtown.
Miss Mary Darscy Hodge, Pro-
vidence, spent the weekend with
her father, S. D. Hodge, and her
sister, Miss Virginia Hodge.
Bill Glover, Business Udiver-
sity, Bowling Green, was the
weekend guest of his mother, Mrs.
Edna Glover.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Sneed left
last week on a vacation trip to
Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rowland
have returned after a vacation
trip to Florida.
Thursda , Februar 24, 194
Executor's Notice
All persons having c
laims
against the estate of Thomas 
W.
Spickard, deceased, are to 
pres-
ent the same, properly prov
en, to
me on or before Tuesday, 
March
15. Those knowing 
themselves in-
debted to estate will please 
come












Everything For The Farm
QUALITY FIELD SEED
No. 1 Korean Lespedeza
No. 2 Korean Lespedeza
Kobe Lespedeza
FERTILIZERS
6-8-6, 2-12-6, 20 percent, 0-14-7,
4-12-8, 4-10-6, Sulpho-Mag,








SPECIALS FOR DOLLAR DAYS!
Friday, Saturday & Monday
AMERICAN CHEESE, Fisher's
2 lb. box 
TOMATOES, Break of Day
19-os. can, . 8 for
KRAUT, Meeter's
19-oz. can, 10c, 12 for
HOMINY, Scott County
19-oz. can, Sc  12 for
TOMATO SOUP, Heinz,





MITErrARD MUNK: Natic2 Lee .
19-or. can, 10c
CORN, Kewpie, fancy, golden,







VEGETABLE SOUP, Big Boy,
28-oz. can, 18e, 6 for $1 .00
HI HO CRACKERS, Sunshine,
1-1b. box  32(
SALAD DRESSING, Table Garden
quart jar 
PEACHES, Del Monte, halves'
heavy syrup. 29-ot. can 
SALMON, Del Monte, red,
1-1b. can 






NI or SPAGHETTI, Red
Cross 12 packages for $11
$ 1 . 00 
TOMATO CATSUP, Garden City 
0014-os bottle 8 for $1. 
$1 .00 
PORK & BEANS, Ky. Bessity 
18(1-1b. can, lee, 3 for 
BEANS, Scott CountyL
19-ca. can, Sc 12 for $1.00
B14.4. 
TURNIP GREENS, Little Mill
19-ox. can, 10c . . 3 t„r 28(
PRESERVES, Smucker's, Apricot
pure, 2-lib. jar 35(
COFFEE, Loving Cup 
lb. 4k 3-lbs. for $1.15
CORN, Brest -Pam. standank-graiden
whole kernel, 19-oz can. 8 for S1.00
COFFEE, Maxwell House
1-1b. can  56(
I-11). ea*  55(COFFEE, Chase & Sanborn,
1-1b. box 4 boxes
KR1SPY CRACKERS, Sunshine 
$1.00
1$-oz. can  19(FRUIT COCKTAIL, Hunt's
29-ot. can II for $1.00
PRUNES, Green Tag
SALMON, MeGovaras Beet Alaska.





FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
APPLES, Winesap, U. S. No. 1
Pound 
GRAPEFRUIT, Florida




variety t 8-111. mesh bags
SWEET POTATOES, Porto Rican
lb. Ille . 12-lbs.
Listen to "Bing Sings" Daily WSON, Henderson, Ky. 9 A. M.
WVJS 6 P. M. Owensboro, Ky., Week Days
Red Front Stores
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY ALL THE TIM
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